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Little Town on the Prairie 

 

 
LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 1, "Surprise" 

APRIL 14, 2020. 

 

After Laura's death, and while cleaning out Rocky Ridge to ready it for the museum it became 

(the farmhouse was thought to be too far from town to be used as Mansfield's library, which was one 

idea), Rose burned many of her mother's papers as she was burning trash.  

So it follows that there are a number of schools of thought about the lack of "papers" 

(correspondence, notes, revised pages, etc.) pertaining to the LTOP and THGY: (1) that Laura had 

learned so well under Rose's tutelage while working on the earlier books that she no longer needed Rose's 

help; (2) that Laura was now writing about her young adult life, which she remembered in detail, so she 

didn't need Rose's help fleshing out the stories; (3) that PIONEER GIRL was pretty detailed for Laura's 

teen years, so it was enough "to go by," and (4) that Rose started burning her mother's most recent papers 
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first because they were more accessible, therefore all the THGY and LTP correspondence went up in 

smoke before Rose came to her senses and realized it probably wasn't the best of ideas to burn everything.  

Any other explanations come to mind? We can always hope that piles of papers will be 

discovered under a Rocky Ridge floor board or crawl space, right?  

 

It seems that Laura originally planned for there to be just one more book after THE LONG WINTER, 

one that would end with Laura & Almanzo's engagement before Laura goes off to teach school. And 

while Laura is away, Almanzo will be building the "little house" they'll live in after they're married. The 

book was to be titled PRAIRIE GIRL, and five pages of chapter notes survived for roughly eighteen 

chapters, which Laura felt could be fleshed out to make a decent end to the Little House series. 

At some point, however, one book became two. For this reason, events during the years 1881-

1885 end up getting re-arranged in the fiction. Maybe this is why I like LITTLE TOWN so much; Laura 

uses a lot of the good stuff that went on in De Smet and condenses it into the one book. Or maybe I just 

like that Laura is growing up. 

 

S - U - R - P - R - I - S - E 

The mini intro chapter doesn't appear in Laura's handwritten Prairie Girl manuscript (the tablets 

were given to the Pomona Library), but there are notes to Rose sprinkled throughout, so we know it 

wasn't a solo project. Who do you think added the part about "working out in a hotel among all kinds of 

strangers"? Laura or Rose? It's always pointed out that Laura DID work out in a hotel among strangers in 

Burr Oak (and maybe even in Walnut Grove), but that was when Laura was a child, not a young lady. .  

I love that Laura is happy when the book starts, and content with being back on the homestead 

after the Hard Winter. I always forget that Pa even asked about working in town because I get so 

interested in the next three chapters. Every time I hang out at Ingalls Homestead, I feel like I'm 

experiencing Laura's happiness at the beginning of this book. But I'm guessing that kittens, baby cows, 

pumping water from the well and the edge of the slough, freshly planted fields, and walking around the 

homestead only adds to the goodness.  

Does anybody have any idea what "Shall I or Shall I?" suggests on the second page of notes? 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 2, "Springtime on the Claim" 

APRIL 15, 2020. 

 

Since Laura is teaching the new calf to drink, I guess I need to point out that Laura realized that 

she had Rose had never gotten the cows straightened out in THE LONG WINTER. Laura noted that Ellen 

had been bred the first of September before the October blizzard, and this chapter’s calf would have been 

born the last of May or the first of June. The Hard Winter calf was this book’s “big calf” that was 2 years 

old when they sold her to help with Mary’s college expenses.  

People were settling on their claims to the East and to the South, and across the Big Slough to the 

West. As Ma points out, there’s no time for visiting in the busy springtime, and sadly, the manuscript 

chapters that mention the Ingallses’ country neighbors don’t make it into the published book. 

So how do you know who lived near Charles Ingalls’ homestead? If you still haven’t figured out 

how to find your way around a section map, you might want to put some effort into it. It’s a good activity 

for these stay-at-home days. 
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PATENT SEARCH 

If you didn’t know where Pa’s homestead was, you could always “look him up” in the online 

patents search here: https://glorecords.blm.gov/search/default.aspx 

Search for Charles Ingalls - or just Ingalls (in case he only used his initials) - in Kingsbury County, South 

Dakota. Note that the patent date is 7/12/1888. This is the date ON the patent, and a patent image is 

linked. I know I’ve mentioned this ad nauseam, but the date on a patent might be years after the actual 

final proof of the claimant. Knowing that a homestead took five years to prove up on, you might subtract 

5 years from 1888 and assume that Pa started homesteading in 1883, which he didn't. Also note the 

document number (2708). You can use the name, legal description of the property, and this number to 

order the whole claim file from the National Archives: 

https://eservices.archives.gov/orderonline/start.swe?SWECmd=Start&SWEHo=eservices.archives.gov  

 

Click on “order reproductions,” then “land files,” then “Land Entry File (NATF 84). You’ll need 

an ID and password, and the cost for a claim file is currently $50. 

 

TOWNSHIP MAP 

The patent search above also locates a parcel on a map, highlighting the township, section, and 

parcel. It sucks that they only highlight half of Pa’s claim; this is why you should NEVER trust 

everything you find online, even if it’s from a reputable website!! Make sure you check the legal 

description on the patent; it’s the primary source document, so you stand a better chance of it being 

accurate. CPI homestead is the NE 1/4 of Section 3 – Township 110 North – Range 56 West (of the 5th 

Principal Meridian).  

Now we want to find Pa’s neighbors: You can go back to the search and instead of entering a 

name, look to see who else proved up in Section 3, for example. Or look at the whole survey township of 

36 sections, i.e. 110N – 56W (5th P.M.).  

There are lots of Kingsbury County maps online, but you’ll need one with Sections, Townships, 

and Ranges marked on it. I uploaded one from 1909 that I doctored up a bit. Note the Township and 

Range numbers/designations I outlined with green boxes along the top and left sides. CPI homestead is 

highlighted in yellow. Now use the patent search to find out who proved up on the SW 2 (same township 

Pa was in). Who was it? That should have been one of Pa’s neighbor at the time of this chapter, right? 

Not necessarily. The patent search only shows you who proved up on a claim. Others might have filed, 

given up, and moved on years before someone stuck it out for the long haul. To see who tried-but-failed, 

you’ll need the tract book. Tract books haven't been online all that long, and it was a happy day when 

they made it there. In the old days, you had to pay to order the microfilm reel, wait for it to be sent to your 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fglorecords.blm.gov%2Fsearch%2Fdefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1tfssX-Jl2fdDiK9bTMdUo1SXc3NnjxhWJjIQyk9Tc1Vcv0tchRR0qFS4&h=AT1G3KCfgy0wznniATe-xcHWKXTjwSVPFnOHmzefdIksBAZAoJGFhlHziyoK5UTWv6hXQ-qGd9uIhcjw3-rtmusiZZpgKiNrZP2cTUt-flQo2XZxwAAzjMMmD5puVDS4Sw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3EXAfhYt3J5oMJXIGqufsIURaCGTfPKOpDWK6tkwD7zBNUMQC4aO-P9LHhZhzG10UGdAbfZH8jfIFcs0hKKA-6fDC6taypDhQVy4lTel4kUHwwKaTUSR-AvvHG717JrDarb-sLCbL0cGAlnJagkfQxW7CDnUNgYKlJW3tHJGyGEJ8
https://eservices.archives.gov/orderonline/start.swe?SWECmd=Start&SWEHo=eservices.archives.gov
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local Family History Center, then visit when they were open and sit in front of a microfilm reader (or wait 

your turn for one), scrolling through images, frame after frame after frame after frame. And it almost 

never failed that the records you needed were continued on a second reel that you forgot to order.  

There are almost a million tract book pages, so you have to narrow it down a bit. Dakota Territory 

takes up 231 tract books, each covering a few townships/ranges each. You simply have to know the legal 

description for your desired parcel, and there’s a handy dandy online table to help you narrow it down to a 

few books to scroll through at the most. Three is better than 231. 

 

TRACT BOOK TABLE 

https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/United_States,_Bureau_of_Land_Management_Tract_B

ooks_Coverage_Table_-

_FamilySearch_Historical_Records?fbclid=IwAR0tafRvjkjXTn3BTwuRXl7XD3M4h0zraiSrYtEdu

c-sY6Q4nE-n6tVL1OY  

  When you’ve figured out what volume(s) to look at, scroll to the top of the tract book table page, 

and click on the link that says “Access the United States Bureau of Management Tract Books, 1800 – 

c.1955 records.” You can skip around and save some time once you realize how the books are organized 

(by range, usually). 

 

TRACT BOOK IMAGES 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2074276 

At this point, you’ll have to sign up for a free account (if you don’t have one), or enter your user 

ID and password.  

I’ve uploaded a picture of the page with Pa’s homestead info on it. Note his entry: it tells you that 

his claim was a homestead, followed by the legal description, how many acres the claim was for (154.29), 

purchase amount or filing fee ($10.00), name (Charles P. Ingalls), date of first filing (Feb. 27, 1880 – 

that’s when he was in Brookings to file on his claim), receipt number (4091), final certificate number 

(2708), and date of patent (May 11, 1886). Note that the date of patent is the date it was EARNED, not 

the date it was ISSUED (from the patent search, which was in July 12, 1888).  

https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/United_States,_Bureau_of_Land_Management_Tract_Books_Coverage_Table_-_FamilySearch_Historical_Records?fbclid=IwAR0tafRvjkjXTn3BTwuRXl7XD3M4h0zraiSrYtEduc-sY6Q4nE-n6tVL1OY
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/United_States,_Bureau_of_Land_Management_Tract_Books_Coverage_Table_-_FamilySearch_Historical_Records?fbclid=IwAR0tafRvjkjXTn3BTwuRXl7XD3M4h0zraiSrYtEduc-sY6Q4nE-n6tVL1OY
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/United_States,_Bureau_of_Land_Management_Tract_Books_Coverage_Table_-_FamilySearch_Historical_Records?fbclid=IwAR0tafRvjkjXTn3BTwuRXl7XD3M4h0zraiSrYtEduc-sY6Q4nE-n6tVL1OY
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/United_States,_Bureau_of_Land_Management_Tract_Books_Coverage_Table_-_FamilySearch_Historical_Records?fbclid=IwAR0tafRvjkjXTn3BTwuRXl7XD3M4h0zraiSrYtEduc-sY6Q4nE-n6tVL1OY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.familysearch.org%2Fsearch%2Fcollection%2F2074276%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1n8xcwv-Le9eVRJf7s38Z3VEEdyKf6875CO_Y1iCc-mC5IgS2V2IGhx30&h=AT1xfUHUwjq6Lt1gD5-7Og-3gKo45prWcPeUyX2_2S--xN_xsbnzXIkjFRVllU_EhrAutvMLaG_Hxakx8rkwbC60-Lqqc7YbI4dOaOcyb_DUmlElS_9mzAjv13OdxLjyPA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3EXAfhYt3J5oMJXIGqufsIURaCGTfPKOpDWK6tkwD7zBNUMQC4aO-P9LHhZhzG10UGdAbfZH8jfIFcs0hKKA-6fDC6taypDhQVy4lTel4kUHwwKaTUSR-AvvHG717JrDarb-sLCbL0cGAlnJagkfQxW7CDnUNgYKlJW3tHJGyGEJ8
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BACK TO THE NEIGHBORS 

Note that the man who patented the SW 2 was =not= the person who held the claim during this 

chapter of SSL (or the spring of 1881). Scrolling through Redwood County tract book pages was how I 

discovered that Pa had filed on a homestead in addition to his Plum Creek preemption claim, and that Pa 

had converted the homestead to a tree claim while the family went to Burr Oak. See the Land Laws 

booklet: http://www.pioneergirl.com/cpi_land_laws.pdf 

You can use first filing dates to figure out who held claims on sections south and east of the 

Ingallses in the summer of 1881. If a person made final proof in 1880, you then have to go to the 

courthouse and look at deeds to see if they might have already sold it. 

Gee, isn’t land research fun? 

I’m really only pointing this out because although Kingsbury County didn’t allow many of their 

county records to be filmed back in the 1980s when microfilming was all the rage, there are lots of Little 

House counties that did. We’re talking free online property deeds, probate records, wills, church records, 

maps, and more. Some counties may have allowed their records to be microfilmed, but won’t allow non-

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fcpi_land_laws.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2rdIP-O3OSOX-ERA8EP_ISZpjWndn9lMHqe1QfBxxwGAlfQqHtHKIHc1A&h=AT2fr6W2NZNNGHQ0LsBDkgnKWC1kDGStGo3eaTtR5WG3VoQrejwENQnOFNoZXG-Ky2W6CWjIuPGgbQNcLlYT24svboBuDPk1lqBa_V4s7g8s4CudPRlL56mOYRrjBlPW1w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3EXAfhYt3J5oMJXIGqufsIURaCGTfPKOpDWK6tkwD7zBNUMQC4aO-P9LHhZhzG10UGdAbfZH8jfIFcs0hKKA-6fDC6taypDhQVy4lTel4kUHwwKaTUSR-AvvHG717JrDarb-sLCbL0cGAlnJagkfQxW7CDnUNgYKlJW3tHJGyGEJ8
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LDS church members to access them except at a Family History Center. Some records are still only 

available via microfilm, but more and more are being digitized each month. Even if you have to wait until 

you don’t have to stay-at-home, these online records can save you lots of travel time and lots of travel 

money. 

I mentioned online deeds, right? 

 

To see most of the pages from Charles Ingalls’ homestead file from Kingsbury County: 

https://www.archives.gov/research/land/ingalls?fbclid=IwAR1F8fifAsWtXYpFFLZxXc

NVfue0kOvGPAdJ7epcCoDXAI0T1YK7ia2bIZ0 

 

  

https://www.archives.gov/research/land/ingalls?fbclid=IwAR1F8fifAsWtXYpFFLZxXcNVfue0kOvGPAdJ7epcCoDXAI0T1YK7ia2bIZ0
https://www.archives.gov/research/land/ingalls?fbclid=IwAR1F8fifAsWtXYpFFLZxXcNVfue0kOvGPAdJ7epcCoDXAI0T1YK7ia2bIZ0
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 3, "The Necessary Cat" 

APRIL 16, 2020. 

 

 
GARTH WILLIAMS (April 16, 1912 - May 8, 1996) 

I was trying to decide whether to write something about George Wilmarth or Amos Whiting, but 

as I sat here, the De Smet Library posted about it being Garth Williams' birth anniversary today. So I 

started scrolling through GW artwork I'd saved on the computer. I never noticed that his dustjacket art for 

LTP (the image here is of a preliminary sketch) has a sign on a store that says "George Wilm..." on it! I'm 

not a fan of the backwards "S" in "Provisions," but the store sign did say "Flour and ProvisionS" on it! 
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GEORGE BESTER WILMARTH 

George Wilmarth, wife Margaret, and 2 children moved from Marshall, Minnesota, to 

Watertown, Dakota Territory, relocating to De Smet prior to the Hard Winter. Wilmarth hauled lumber 

from Volga and built a drygood store at the end of Block 2 (City Hall is at that end of the block today). 

George & Margaret had 8 more children, most of them born in De Smet. In both the Hard Winter 

manuscript and published The Long Winter, there were both young Wilmarth boys and young Beardsley 

girls in school. The manuscript describes the Wilmarth boys as being “from the grocery store on the 

corner near the depot.” George & Margaret's son Delbert was 3 and son George was 2 on the 1880 census, 

so it's impossible to believe that they would have been in school. The young students are not mentioned 

by name in Pioneer Girl, and the Wilmarth family is not mentioned at all in Pioneer Girl. 

George's parents, George & Martha, and his twin brothers Albert and Delbert moved west; Albert 

was an attorney in Huron, but the others lived in De Smet. Delbert married Nora Peirson, sister of 

liveryman (and Little House character) John Peirson. They were good friends of Mary & E.P. Sanford 

after the Sanfords married. After George WIlmarth died in 1897, Delbert Wilmarth took over his brother's 

store, running it with his and Nora's son, Earl. Even in the early years, the Wilmarth store moved to 

different spots on Calumet, although Laura always remembered it in its original location.  

The Wilmarths are mentioned in Laura Ingalls Wilder's "The Road Back" diary entry dated June 

12, 1931 (see page 307, A Little House Traveler): 
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 We all went to De Smet today… Went to Wilmarth’s store. They didn’t know me of course and I 
didn’t care to know them. 
 

Why did Laura and Almanzo seem not to know – or care to know – these Wilmarths, a family Laura 

would later mention in the Little House books? My guess is that it was being run by Nora and Delbert’s 

son Earl (and his wife Myrtle) when she and Almanzo visited. Earl had been a baby when the Wilders left 

De Smet. 

 

T-H-A-T    N-E-C-E-S-S-A-R-Y    C-A-T  

That mouse must have been planning a big old fluffy nest to have shorn a patch of hair off Pa's 

head "the size of his hand." (What if it had been Pa's beard?!) I with the store had had a dozen mouse 

ornaments (I swapped the candy cane it was originally holding for some fake hair), but I do wonder why a 

Christmas ornament of a mouse would have "dead" looking eyes in the first place? Sugar rush? 

Laura insisted that Kitty be described as having fur "blue as tobacco smoke" and as a "blue and 

white" cat. I'm not a cat person -- they turn my eyes into red jello -- but I do know that blue cats are a 

thing. I've just never seen one; have you? Genetically speaking, there are only two basic colors of cats, 

red (sometimes called orange) and black. All the other colors are variations of these two, including the 

seven “solid” colors: black, chocolate, cinnamon, white, blue, lavender, and fawn. 

Blue cats are actually black cats that carry a recessive gene which “dilutes” the fur color. Both 

parents must carry this recessive gene in order for the cat to have blue fur. White can appear on a cat of 

any color. Kitty’s white face, breast, paws, and tip of the tail is usually described as “a tuxedo cat.” 

I wonder if there are any of Kitty Ingalls' descendants still out there terrorizing dogs in De Smet? 
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TRACT BOOKS 

APRIL 17, 2020. 

 

Raise your hand if you actually looked at tract book pages in the past 24 hours.  

  The tract books have been sort of a secret weapon used by some LIW researchers for decades. 

Now that they're free to look at, what's your excuse?  

While tract books do take some effort to navigate, and while they'll reveal some gems (such as 

proof that Charles Ingalls filed on a homestead in Minnesota and a tree claim in Dakota Territory, 

although he proved up on neither), you also have to know what those "blank spaces" on pages mean 

where there's no sale details for certain sections. Two biggies to watch out for are railroad lands and 

school sections. Something was DONE with those sections, but it's not recorded in the tract book. 
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RAILROAD LAND GRANTS --- When you look at the tract book for claims around Walnut Grove, for 

example, you'll see that every other section is blank; the tract book only notes that it was selected by the 

railroad (and maybe when and under what law). I never researched these railroad sections in Minnesota; I 

have no clue when or how they were sold or otherwise distributed. I know they couldn't be sold except at 

double the cost of the public domain sections (and for six miles on each side of the railroad tracks, public 

domain preemptions sold for twice the normal $1.25 per acre price --- that's why Pa's Plum Creek dugout 

land cost him $2.50 per acre).  

At some point, sections under jurisdiction of the railroad started being worth five dollars per acre 

or more, and the railroad parted with that land. For all we know, Little House characters or Ingalls family 

members might have lived right next door to the Plum Creek site. But like I said, I've never looked at 

those records... and somebody should.  

The railroad through Kingsbury County was different; the railroad companies weren't given 

alternate sections of land, only a right-of-way for the tracks to go through claims. 
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SCHOOL SECTIONS --- Typically, two sections per township were reserved for use by schools when 

public domain lands were made available. It was usually Section 16 and Section 36, but not always. This 

didn't mean that schoolhouses were built on those sections, but that the state or territory decided how they 

were to be disposed of, and when. I never researched school sections in Redwood County, and I have no 

idea how and when they were sold. Somebody should do that.  

In Dakota Territory, Laura even mentions that there was a school section between Almanzo's 

homestead and tree claim, and that he could cut hay there, "first come, first served." Only that's not 

correct. The school sections (at least in Kingsbury County) were rented out from the beginning. Those 

records are in the courthouse. Maybe if nobody was renting a school section, anybody could cut hay there, 

but I don't know. I do know that in Dakota Territory, school sections couldn't be sold until statehood, and 

not for less than $10 per acre.  

School sections always have their OWN set of tract books, so again, you'll be able to see who 

attempted to purchase a school section, and who finally did. These aren't federal records, but STATE 

documents, so you have to search for them at the state level, so think state archives / state historical 

societies, not national archives. (The only ones I've looked at were for Kansas, and none of them had ever 

been microfilmed.) 

Maybe Almanzo tried to purchase the school section between his claims? Maybe Royal did? 

Maybe Cap Garland did! Somebody should really look at the school section sales for Dakota Territory.  
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Yes, Charles Ingalls was a squatter on the Osage Diminished Reserve in Montgomery County, 

Kansas, but Kansas already had a long history of reserving school sections under jurisdiction of the State, 

and this applied to the Osage Diminished Reserve as well. Charles Ingalls squatted on what was surveyed 

as a school section in Kansas, something that was overlooked by researchers for way too long, even 

knowing that the hand-dug well is on Section 36 and that section was clearly marked as a school section 

on early maps.  

 

SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS ON THE OSAGE DIMINISHED RESERVE --- This will show you the 

kind of information you're looking for: 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11841 

 

P.S. I had something else I wanted to share today that actually goes along with De Smet & LTOP, but it 

involves formatting 100+ images and will have to wait. I've been like Laura in the spring after the Hard 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F11841%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Z71QJNMx0piXALdihsnP8ZZ70azAnWFKmUaP10EewRAlQuRma6YXJRYk&h=AT0ySjkcochGSBrzI3cq-XNz5CarxRq7taAk8oLRla5JUS8g9iLozHv4ehzCKzAVyx0_KBgop8yPFD-K_Y4PDYhnFf3KUb4C2gq8sseElfcX1aRZo3gtYDGqa-wTDBOl8w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3ppcwPp5Jb9N_vVhywQEmYk_Z5COlkVo2zH_HryHyuYlpMJL5gpMxPd-PIc0nJNjgCw9ROmXRwcHIW8ammbsuEXaVvnW9K0j-vPBrNqNz1sanZFeKKMtW44vTyZ_PJYhoU-wUQks8c_aZgXBLKuB00dm2S-F0CbPAJfF55zgvHNzE
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Winter, wanting nothing more than being outdoors, playing in the dirt, and soaking sunshine into my 

bones. By the way, no matter how much you are fascinated by angleworms like Grace is, please DO NOT 

cut them in two on purpose. Both halves will NOT push themselves into the earth, and the tail end will 

die. 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 4, "The Happy Days" 

APRIL 18, 2020. 

 

Just as new homesteaders are moving in around the Ingallses, the town of De Smet is growing. 

Laura drew maps of De Smet for Rose when working on both Hard Winter and Little Town manuscripts. 

The buildings highlighted in yellow on the second map are the ones Laura remembered as being "new" in 

this book. And because she drew them and mentions some of the stores in the book, maybe these are 

some that she remembered Pa working on? There were also houses going in on streets away from the four 

blocks of town, and Pa could have also worked on some of these.  

According to deed records, 11 people contracted with the railroad to buy lots in the four town 

blocks in 1881, and 17 in 1882. Just as Laura rearranged events in her books, she also couldn't remember 

which buildings were where, and she has a habit of "upping" the importance of events she does write 

about. In Chapter 3, Laura writes that Pa was going to a meeting to organize the county government, but 

that had happened prior to the Hard Winter; it was a regular meeting of commissioners that Pa was 

attending here. In Chapter 4, Ma and Pa walk to town to help organize a church, but again, the 

Congregational Church had been incorporated the year before. This was probably the meeting to discuss 

how much they could afford when building the sanctuary; it took place on June 26th. 
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All this new building meant that Pa could get plenty of carpenter work (his earnings of $15 per 

week in 1881 is about $400 today). I uploaded photos of pages from the 1880-1885 Kingsbury County 

register of county orders (money paid to county workers for various services), and you can see that Pa 

was earning some money from the county as well. --- You'll probably recognize some LH characters, too. 

--- Sorry about the questionable quality. I took these ten years ago and this batch was before I'd borrowed 

a tripod and was able to be more consistent. I was going to play with all the pictures and straighten them 

out and all, but it was taking way too long. This at least gives you corresponding pages side-by-side, so it 

shouldn't be impossible to count lines to figure out what numbers go with what. 

 

pioneergirl 

REGISTER OF COUNTY ORDERS (1880-1885 only): 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/kingsbury_register.pdf 

DATE OF EVENTS MENTIONED IN LTOP: 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5101 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzUyODI5NjkxNTAxMTgyXzI3NTI4MzIwNTgxNjc2MTI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX5XqCV-PCMO_VF3GhNNGEHxm-9IleyyWYm2fOio7OcUKD5xuoYJg8nCBhtt2Dv89cqLQEnrXvAiy-b1D3Lal1AvICCBe7X1dS6lYrIFhC89QcyERzDGI4AbZ7v66_iv6kGB4yudoDJXzKzlBD0aGZ4&__tn__=R*F
http://www.pioneergirl.com/kingsbury_register.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1sPQGffGr3YNPHHi60ittOeY3nW_NtoE8lBDPOT4hnkquSWmHpyBFXHLk
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5101?fbclid=IwAR1vZCOv4LUNVw8DqrCNKZeLzI8w9qlsf9o-MSSBMmjMR7iRDcQevjtqm6o
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 5, "Working in Town" 

APRIL 20, 2020. 

 

If you hadn't already realized that sewing was respectable work for a woman, just remember that 

in De Smet, Caroline Ingalls also made shirts for men and boys on demand (and Ma's mother had worked 

as a dressmaker in Roxbury). Caroline Ingalls advertised in the De Smet Leader for two months in the 

spring of 1889, at a time when Pa was also working in town as deputy sheriff. At this point, the Ingallses 

were living in town permanently. Carrie and Grace were both in school (Carrie started work at the De 

Smet Leader office a few months later), and Mary was in her last months at the Blind School prior to her 

graduation. Otherwise, I would have wondered if Mary perhaps helped with the hand-sewing. 

Chauncey Clayson (Mr. Clancy in LTP) ran a drygoods store in De Smet, and his mother-in-law, 

Martha White, was who Laura sewed for. Horace and Martha White were the parents of Ella Clayson, Mr. 

Clayson's wife. Horace White died in 1885, and in the summer of 1887, Mrs. White married Oliver D. 

Perry. Mr. Perry was the father of Delos Perry (director of the Perry School board) and Ernest Perry (he 

escorted Laura Ingalls to parties), and the grandfather of Clyde Perry (one of Laura’s students in the Perry 

School). In the spring of 1888, the Claysons left De Smet and moved to Minneapolis. 
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pioneergirl 
 
MR. CLANCY / CHAUNCEY CLAYSON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7502 

MRS. WHITE / MARTHA PERRY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8341 

SEWING MACHINE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8753 

 

transcription of above: 

Here is a copy of an account I kept of my work, sewing for a Mrs. White. Her daughter and 

husband, Clayson, kept a dry goods and milliner store in De Smet the summer after the Hard Winter. Mrs. 

White made shirts from the store goods for all the unattached men in the country. 

She paid me .75 cents the first week. 

I sewed so well and so fast she wanted me to keep on and as I didn’t like to work a whole week 

and board myself for 75 cents she gave me $1.50 a week. 

At the end of two weeks I stopped working for her. She and her son-in-law quarreled all the time 

and the daughter sided with her. 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzU3MDMzMjMxMDgwODI4XzI3NTcwMzUyOTQ0MTM5NTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXt2ZYzBPkJCAS2H7c6IC22UOaIvEWjrrCFutOP_LRygQQD2OwbGbUDMggT0vGq9IKMPp_cwCNhe5OuQSLSVUcHgt4FlAuJFCji3mWJCGGl8ujA6KVThQodqsv7RDePziJOm22Re4hGFIwmfnBtkDx8&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7502?fbclid=IwAR1Bc7nrQfSVl3gwXAF_5t1hcgpHBLmutfZpai00bQYBq6FgHlP6ieckwm0
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8341?fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8753?fbclid=IwAR1JiovLg8NxbAGWIQw9O0O1slt6Er61swCZTKmuO-mykcfzblcY3EGYOvg
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Sometimes the man got so angry he would strike his wife. Once he dragged her by her long hair 

from one room to the other. 

Pa said he wouldn’t have me working at such a place any longer. 

I am making an exact copy of the ac as I kept it when I was 14. 

I found the account book the other day. 

Account with Mrs. White 

1 week .75 

2 weeds 1.50 a week $3.00 

4 yds calico 9 cts a yard=.36 

1 steel thimble .10 

1 pair cloth shoes 1.00 

½ yd silk .25 

1 plume .60 

1 charm .10 

Mrs. Clayson for work .25 

.36. 

.10 

1.00 

.25 

.60 

.10 

.25 

Total 2.56 [note Laura added incorrectly, should be $2.66] 

3.75 

Balance due $1.19 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 6, "The Month of Roses" 

APRIL 22, 2020. 

 

"The Month of Roses," in which Laura watches two drunk men kick in some screen doors and 

sing on the street, and Ma is not amused (but Pa's eyes twinkle). 

When Kingsbury County was organized in 1880, the county commissioners set the cost of a 

liquor license at $400, then immediately passed the following resolution: "Resolved: That we deem it 

inexpedient to license the sale of intoxicating liquors in Kingsbury county and no license will be granted 

by us." 

Thus began the back-and-forth battle over the bottle in Kingsbury County. They were always 

voting to allow the sale of liquor, then the townspeople would rally against it, and they would vote to 

revoke licenses held by saloon-keepers. 

Did Henry Hinz operate without a license? Or did people at first just look the other way, as Laura 

seems to suggest? Henry Hinz later recorded that during the Hard Winter, "the saloon was an orderly 

place and never an oasis for hard drinkers." When asked if the liquor held out, the answer was that there 

was a barrel of whiskey left when the railroad was opened. "There had been a barrel to start with, but 

snow water kept the stock up in quantity though lower in quality and strength." Most of the later 
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memories about Mr. Hinz seem to overlook his time as a purveyor of spirits. He did run a shoe shop for 

many years, and was a mail carrier for 25 years. He also married the hotel waitress; do you think that's 

one reason Ma didn't want Laura working at the hotel among strangers? 

Although Laura added "Brown's Saloon" to the stores on the west side of Calumet in Block (she 

stuck it next door to Couse Hardware, on Mr. Couse's vacant lot). There was only the one (legal) saloon / 

billiard hall (Hinz's) in 1881, and Laura did it for effect, telling Rose that "no picture of a new town 

would be right without the saloons."  

The De Smet temperance movement was always strong; by early 1882, there were eight 

temperance societies in the county... and no saloons. Reverend Brown, Visscher Barnes, and Reverend 

Wm. B.D. Gray were at the helm and organized neighborhood organizations to spread the word. And 

when literaries were organized a bit later, "license or no license" was a popular debate topic. 

Liquor, of course, could always be gotten on the sly, and there was always the legal sale of spirits 

by local druggists. They were sometimes allowed to sell medicines with a high alcohol content up until 

just before the Wilders moved to Missouri, but the temperance people fought druggists as well as saloon 

owners. Even in the early 1900s, De Smet was serious about prosecuting anyone selling drinks with any 

alcohol content whatsoever. A case went all the way to the state supreme court over the sale of "Gold 

Foam," a concoction with a 2% alcohol content. (Today's hard cider has a 6% alcohol content, for 

example.) 

Group of De Smet men with whiskey and cigars is an H.W. Cooledge photo (1849-1902) that I 

own. I have no idea who the guys are, or why/when they posed for this picture, but I wish I did.  
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BILL O'DOWD was William McConnell. TAY PAY was Mary Power's father. I think I was an 

adult before I figured that one out. Yes, Tom Power was a drinker; his obit even mentioned it. The two 

documents are a sample of Kingsbury's fight against alcohol. The document at left is from May 1884: 

Charles Ingalls as justice of the peace for the arrest of John Abbott for selling "intoxicating liquors in the 

quantity of less than five gallons." The second is from May 1890: Sam Owen as justice of the peace, 

taking testimony from Thomas P. Power, who was arrested for being intoxicated. Mr. Power said he 

didn't know who he bought the liquor from, or what kind of liquor it was. 

 

pioneergirl: 
BILL O’DOWD / WILLIAM MC CONNELL 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/10068 

THOMAS P. POWER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7859 

HENRY HINZ 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5627 

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8663 

GOOD TEMPLAR’S LODGE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4936 

WHISKEY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8680 

MOSQUITO BAR / NETTING 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11017 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYxMjQzNDIwNjU5ODA5XzI3NjEyNDQ4NzA2NTk2NjQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7Kc7ck1oCJefadmEVQkmee4smjx9fSR-N1SKhKIgo1PoyRHD7Z6q1dJNJ_mUmuRcCHfsTcaqnhY-Jyr4S3lvM6Q-QWaonH61O2BGE_4Ov9rzLilko72H_7tnfEpBIZpNajTh44g27wxb1AFqFKAug&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/10068?fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7859?fbclid=IwAR3BPJKt125aC7dbnyUXwKogrDp0EzmniHnKeZCu8-XH8R23jFcpeRJnROY
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5627?fbclid=IwAR3PLIaQa7qpJkgka_UGK5jUAgjO1AYDIqfOieJVCQUWsllGskqq6JXjzPo
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8663?fbclid=IwAR3BvqRio_evCenCQOO0r5g3DcWkZlIkaNPNtaBKZ8RHxnl3MTEWELxSyzY
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4936?fbclid=IwAR30_K3NYI2nkEVZTtfTxTOfuEiHYFwX6lYJUSCpfnSRlinUQaKJzaUjT1Q
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8680?fbclid=IwAR2A9o7l8vxqkbi_Ux58z-oxc-g9QChKT8AHgbNcxrwF2XojiSlaP858Bas
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11017
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 7, "Nine Dollars" 

APRIL 23, 2020. 

 

 I guess this would be a good chapter to post the genealogy of Mrs. Boast's chickens from 1881 

to the present hatchlings. (Just kidding; it's a joke; I have never researched Mrs. Boast's actual chickens, 

no matter what you may have heard to the contrary.) 

 

 One evening in late June 1881, Laura and Ma are looking over the homestead that begins to 

look like a farm. It's late June because the next chapter is about the Glorious Fourth, and Laura mentions a 

sickle moon. I don't know if Laura or Rose had a perpetual moon calendar handy so they could mention 

the correct moon phase, or if Laura really did remember such a discussion happening when the moon was 

in its first quarter. Laura wishes Mary could go to college in the fall, and Ma replies that "it may be that 

she can," because she and Pa have been talking about it. 

Talking about it to each other, talking about it to the school board and county commissioners, 

and/or writing about it to the Blind Asylum people and others? I have no clue and haven't researched it, so 

I'm mentioning this because I'm curious. 

Mary enrolled in Vinton on November 23, 1881. The school term had begun on September 7th. 

On October 3rd, the records of the Kingsbury County commissioners show that a statement was received 

from the County Superintendent of Schools certifying that Mary was entitled to the benefits of the 
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Territorial Blind Asylum and a statement was sent to the Governor along with a certificate from the 

commissioners attesting to the truth of statements sent.  

Which Governor was all this forwarded to? Dakota Territory or Iowa? Have any of you tracked 

down that letter? Why does the statement mention "Territorial" Blind Asylum, when Dakota Territory 

didn't have a blind school and Iowa was a state? What happened to delay Mary starting the term in 

September? In a few chapters, it's August and they're sewing on Mary's best dress for college, so she must 

have been accepted by then, and most likely planned to start the term at the beginning. 

I've got a copy of a letter dated December 21, 1881 (the year isn't clear except for the first "1", but 

1881 was written in) from Rev. Robert Carothers (principal at Vinton at the time) to Rev. William Cort 

(from Utah; he apparently had inquired about sending a blind student to Iowa), saying that the Vinton 

blind school did admit students from other states/territories upon the payment of $216, and that they 

currently had 3 students from Dakota Territory, with the Territory paying for 2. Who paid the $216 for 

Mary? Do any of you have something where it's written that Vinton accepted students from Dakota 

Territory, and the circumstances of said acceptance? How was it that Rev. Alden knew about the Iowa 

school, him being from Minnesota, a place that also had a blind school? 

Just musings today; maybe someone knows the answers to these questions already. I do have 

deeds, annual reports, copies of Vinton enrollment books, etc., and all the various online (or not) articles 

about the blind school and Mary's blindness. 

 

 
pioneergirl: 

You can find biennial reports (and others) for the College for the Blind in Vinton online -- here's 

the 15th (1881). Just search googlebooks. 

https://books.google.com/books?id=hGNKAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA9-PA1&lpg=RA9-

PA1&dq=fifteenth+biennial+report+of+the+college+for+the+blind+located+at+vinton,+benton+county,+

to+the+governor+of+the+state+of+iowa&source=bl&ots=qfxOsJWzRZ&sig=ACfU3U3gXiPTWQh86R

un1zsleKbGoTYryQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwkf2Quv_oAhWpd98KHUFhAY8Q6AEwAHoEC

AwQAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false 

 

pioneergirl: 
Here's another one: 

https://books.google.com/books?id=hTtNAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-

PA1&dq=report+of+the+joint+committee+of+the+nineteenth+general+assembly+of+the+state+of+iowa,

+appointed+to+visit+the+institution+for+the+blind+located+at+vinton&source=bl&ots=Y7hPnGVhXh&

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MDkxMjAzOTMyMzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MDkxMjAzOTMyMzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://books.google.com/books?id=hGNKAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA9-PA1&lpg=RA9-PA1&dq=fifteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%2C%20benton%20county%2C%20to%20the%20governor%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa&source=bl&ots=qfxOsJWzRZ&sig=ACfU3U3gXiPTWQh86Run1zsleKbGoTYryQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwkf2Quv_oAhWpd98KHUFhAY8Q6AEwAHoECAwQAQ&fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hGNKAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA9-PA1&lpg=RA9-PA1&dq=fifteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%2C%20benton%20county%2C%20to%20the%20governor%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa&source=bl&ots=qfxOsJWzRZ&sig=ACfU3U3gXiPTWQh86Run1zsleKbGoTYryQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwkf2Quv_oAhWpd98KHUFhAY8Q6AEwAHoECAwQAQ&fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hGNKAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA9-PA1&lpg=RA9-PA1&dq=fifteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%2C%20benton%20county%2C%20to%20the%20governor%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa&source=bl&ots=qfxOsJWzRZ&sig=ACfU3U3gXiPTWQh86Run1zsleKbGoTYryQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwkf2Quv_oAhWpd98KHUFhAY8Q6AEwAHoECAwQAQ&fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hGNKAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA9-PA1&lpg=RA9-PA1&dq=fifteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%2C%20benton%20county%2C%20to%20the%20governor%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa&source=bl&ots=qfxOsJWzRZ&sig=ACfU3U3gXiPTWQh86Run1zsleKbGoTYryQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwkf2Quv_oAhWpd98KHUFhAY8Q6AEwAHoECAwQAQ&fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hGNKAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA9-PA1&lpg=RA9-PA1&dq=fifteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%2C%20benton%20county%2C%20to%20the%20governor%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa&source=bl&ots=qfxOsJWzRZ&sig=ACfU3U3gXiPTWQh86Run1zsleKbGoTYryQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwkf2Quv_oAhWpd98KHUFhAY8Q6AEwAHoECAwQAQ&fbclid=IwAR2gnHoEa6GYMEXZEf2iNNWjwrslwNvjSg92xJaz54C6n7R3Qkt8iO1xksM#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MTM2ODM3MjYxMTY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://books.google.com/books?id=hTtNAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=report%20of%20the%20joint%20committee%20of%20the%20nineteenth%20general%20assembly%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa%2C%20appointed%20to%20visit%20the%20institution%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton&source=bl&ots=Y7hPnGVhXh&sig=ACfU3U1YgE28gYJsEgbrTHWIbiaEGRsPOQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx-Mq5u__oAhUmn-AKHTdkCyMQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR0QpOeXO5SByf7DAd5CfIeGp2USsewheY8pl-XgeZEhqjgIzmhUtD4vK50#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hTtNAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=report%20of%20the%20joint%20committee%20of%20the%20nineteenth%20general%20assembly%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa%2C%20appointed%20to%20visit%20the%20institution%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton&source=bl&ots=Y7hPnGVhXh&sig=ACfU3U1YgE28gYJsEgbrTHWIbiaEGRsPOQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx-Mq5u__oAhUmn-AKHTdkCyMQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR0QpOeXO5SByf7DAd5CfIeGp2USsewheY8pl-XgeZEhqjgIzmhUtD4vK50#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hTtNAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=report%20of%20the%20joint%20committee%20of%20the%20nineteenth%20general%20assembly%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa%2C%20appointed%20to%20visit%20the%20institution%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton&source=bl&ots=Y7hPnGVhXh&sig=ACfU3U1YgE28gYJsEgbrTHWIbiaEGRsPOQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx-Mq5u__oAhUmn-AKHTdkCyMQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR0QpOeXO5SByf7DAd5CfIeGp2USsewheY8pl-XgeZEhqjgIzmhUtD4vK50#v=onepage&q&f=false
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sig=ACfU3U1YgE28gYJsEgbrTHWIbiaEGRsPOQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx-Mq5u__oAhUmn-

AKHTdkCyMQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false 

 
 

pioneergirl: 
....and the year Mary graduated: 
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-

PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%

20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3

U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KH

ecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-

CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false  

 

pioneergirl: 
Here is where a lot of the "I read it somewhere" bits came from: 

http://ibsssalumni.org/gleanings-our-past 

 

pioneergirl: 
Photo (thanks, John Bass) of grade register page in Vinton. Mary's last term. 

https://books.google.com/books?id=hTtNAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=report%20of%20the%20joint%20committee%20of%20the%20nineteenth%20general%20assembly%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa%2C%20appointed%20to%20visit%20the%20institution%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton&source=bl&ots=Y7hPnGVhXh&sig=ACfU3U1YgE28gYJsEgbrTHWIbiaEGRsPOQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx-Mq5u__oAhUmn-AKHTdkCyMQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR0QpOeXO5SByf7DAd5CfIeGp2USsewheY8pl-XgeZEhqjgIzmhUtD4vK50#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hTtNAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=report%20of%20the%20joint%20committee%20of%20the%20nineteenth%20general%20assembly%20of%20the%20state%20of%20iowa%2C%20appointed%20to%20visit%20the%20institution%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton&source=bl&ots=Y7hPnGVhXh&sig=ACfU3U1YgE28gYJsEgbrTHWIbiaEGRsPOQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx-Mq5u__oAhUmn-AKHTdkCyMQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR0QpOeXO5SByf7DAd5CfIeGp2USsewheY8pl-XgeZEhqjgIzmhUtD4vK50#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MTUzMTM3MjU5NTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MTUzMTM3MjU5NTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KHecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KHecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KHecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KHecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KHecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=321KAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA10-PA1&lpg=RA10-PA1&dq=nineteenth%20biennial%20report%20of%20the%20college%20for%20the%20blind%20located%20at%20vinton%20benton%20county&source=bl&ots=M_c6M2xDzI&sig=ACfU3U2jdijHb5XmJ_CcbKerxJYrKGTPag&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1cHiu__oAhWnd98KHecGDIEQ6AEwAHoECBQQAQ&fbclid=IwAR31Hub_gNa6eBQVfrXGBth-RAtkp35_SOs1-CLgOEs6VyvNIH8676DtbHo#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MTk2MzAzOTIxODg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://ibsssalumni.org/gleanings-our-past?fbclid=IwAR0kQ5V5QBSBXV-7i_5OIq6yQFPNQrg1CyCQ4YozNzapQ49yisKhxXe9TCw
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzYzODY5OTczNzMwNDg3XzI3NjM5MzAxMzcwNTc4MDQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl7ozFPXalZFsiQbNQL9RUeawXJUoK-2UYopIzd6UbO1fpEIlK1sWuAxWfJE5ZnBLdC33RwyHNARAPAQLE1xMRxpMAkn4ooPId4UbjZ_ef0wIaev6DMZYZzGWFLvxNPiJKQcTIBPNqGYJbObouCREJ&__tn__=R%5d-R
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 8, "Fourth of July" 

APRIL 24, 2020. 

 

 Because I want to go outside and play in the dirt, I'm recycling my July 4, 2009, old blog post for this 

chapter: 

According to Laura Ingalls Wilder, on the Glorious Fourth after the Hard Winter, the sun “rose 

shining into the clearest of skies” and it seemed to know that this was the sort of a day for a celebration. 

But, as Ma pointed out, they couldn’t very well have a picnic without fried chicken. And Pa noted that the 

town wasn’t far enough along to have a picnic celebration, but maybe there would be one the next year. 

There was no picnic in 1881, but there also weren’t the horse races, fire crackers, or outdoor 

celebration that Laura Ingalls Wilder wrote about in Little Town on the Prairie (Chapter . That 

remembered Fourth of July celebration surely took place at a later date or – more likely – was a 

composite of memories; in 1881, it rained in De Smet, and the day’s activities took place in Mr. Fuller’s 

unfinished hardware store building in town [2020 note: The building had proved too small for Mr. Fuller, 

so he sold it to George Bradley and built another one. The reason it was unfinished was because Mr. 

Bradley had it moved next door to his own lot and was working on it.]. There was a speech, and Mr. 

Couse and Mrs. Bradley sang. And at some point during the gathering, word came from the Depot that 

President Garfield had been shot, so the celebration turned somber. 

https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2766028463514638/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9a6A-2H_r8FPFJGPxQ3JUe9gnmAMChlgyTMo64WrMh8K_JcHaqvVZLg3LgQxUeCY-CKfVpCQtr-eC0Jd3x3r1BpQB7QaXc-GZFO6-EUeShQoTKCEzdCmcC0JiI9NlAL8umkDPzFQxdpjB5fuo28lU&__tn__=EH-R
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In LTOP, Laura later remembers Pa singing “The Whip-poor-will Song”, something he says he 

heard in town. The LTOP manuscript says it was on the Fourth of July. In her Pioneer Girl manuscript, 

however, Laura writes that she first hears the song at a Fourth of July celebration in Walnut Grove: 

When the 4th of July came we went to the picnic at Walnut Grove. Mary and I had never been 

to a 4th of July celebration and we were excited about it all. Ma packed fried chicken, bread and butter, 

cake and a lemon pie in our basket and all dressed up in our best we rode in the wagon to the picnic 

grounds. A platform had been made of rough lumber and board seats fixed around it. I got tired of sitting 

still while a man read out of a book and other men talked, but I liked the singing. Several men and women 

on the platform led while everyone sang “The Star Spangled Banner” and other songs. Then a man and a 

woman sang by themselves. She was very pretty, dressed all in white and he was nice looking. They 

looked at each other while they sang “Then meet me, Oh meet me, When you hear the first whipoorwill’s 

song!”  

His voice was deep and tender and hers was clear and sweet. When he sang “Whipoorwill” and 

she answered “Whipoorwill,” it was just like birds calling to each other. 

Laura used a more detailed version of this Fourth of July story in the manuscript for Little Town 

on the Prairie. There’s no lemon pie in any of the published “Little House” books, but in this manuscript, 

Laura tells us how lemon pie was made in the days before graham cracker crusts and condensed milk: 

“Now for the lemon pie,” Ma said… “Laura you wash the lemons carefully and cut off any dark 

spots, while I make the crust.” 

Ma added a pinch of salt to some flour. With her fingers she crumbled lard through it, until the 

particles would pact [sic] together when pinched. Then she added a little cold water as she mixed it in 

lightly to make a dough. 

Now she rolled the dough out thin and lined a pie-tin with it. She cut the lemons into very thin 

slices and laid them on the crust until the pie-tin was nearly filled. Then she covered them with sugar – 

Oh lots and lots of sugar. Over this she placed the top crust, with its small pine-tree cut in the center, and 

she baked the pie until the flakey crust was a delicate light brown. 

 

Here’s hoping your Glorious Fourth is filled with songs and speeches, cake, and a lemon pie with a pine 

tree on top. And let’s hope it’s not raining and nobody gets shot. 

Published July 4, 2009 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2766028463514638/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9a6A-2H_r8FPFJGPxQ3JUe9gnmAMChlgyTMo64WrMh8K_JcHaqvVZLg3LgQxUeCY-CKfVpCQtr-eC0Jd3x3r1BpQB7QaXc-GZFO6-EUeShQoTKCEzdCmcC0JiI9NlAL8umkDPzFQxdpjB5fuo28lU&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2766028463514638/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9a6A-2H_r8FPFJGPxQ3JUe9gnmAMChlgyTMo64WrMh8K_JcHaqvVZLg3LgQxUeCY-CKfVpCQtr-eC0Jd3x3r1BpQB7QaXc-GZFO6-EUeShQoTKCEzdCmcC0JiI9NlAL8umkDPzFQxdpjB5fuo28lU&__tn__=EH-R
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 9, "Blackbirds" 

APRIL 27, 2020. 

I am not a fashion person, and I used to skip the details of making Mary's best dress for college 

the same way I skipped the chapter where Pa takes Laura to see the railroad being built. But I was looking 

through 1881 Godey's Lady's Book online today and there was a pattern for making a crocheted edging 

(September issue) that Rose Wilder Lake also featured in her WOMAN'S DAY BOOK OF AMERICAN 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2772774252840059&set=pcb.2772829222834562&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcie3yw-xzlqSVN03Z2P0u6npWb-xTlg3eqNxLoI20xckW_qZ4IjDtZq9hOFxzuD1L2K4iDAe_BLVOFVmBw9wWiKvC1z-KmUu9NU4w8z9kcJKWZJ91hdfBYr6mfbax1qnikKtt02vU7dCLyotnIHS3&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2772774446173373&set=pcb.2772829222834562&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWcie3yw-xzlqSVN03Z2P0u6npWb-xTlg3eqNxLoI20xckW_qZ4IjDtZq9hOFxzuD1L2K4iDAe_BLVOFVmBw9wWiKvC1z-KmUu9NU4w8z9kcJKWZJ91hdfBYr6mfbax1qnikKtt02vU7dCLyotnIHS3&__tn__=*bH-R
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NEEDLEWORK (edging no. 8 in the booklet of patterns). And I realized that edging was on pillowcases 

at my house right now (sorry it's wrinkled, but it's been slept on); my great grandmother made the quilt. 

 

In Godey's, I did see mention of the tournure (bustle) coming back in style (September issue), but 

I'm still flipping through, and you might want to also: 

 

1881 GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=umn.31951d00322065k&view=1up&seq=22&skin=2021   

(I'm posting the link for that page rather than the beginning because isn't that a great chicken hat? I'll 

always think of Mrs. Boast when I see it...) 

 

Beginning in August 1881, newspapers do seem to have mentioned the revival of hoops. Paris 

fashions were bringing forth the crinolette, which was a fancy way of saying hoops that weren't as wide as 

those of the Civil War era. When asked the difference in the old and new (hoop) skirt style, one 

manufacturer of hoops compared the old circular wire cage "yards around" to the new design. He held up 

a slim, graceful skirt, with hoops secured by broad tapes, and running about half way up. The old hoops 

ran up to 150 inches in circumference (and it took a lot of material to cover them). The 1881 style was 

from 55 to 65 inches. Improvements in steel used in the hoops as well as lighter fabrics worn over them 

meant that the hoops would last up to four times as long as the old ones did; they wouldn't snap or bend 

and lose their shape.  

The bustle paved the way for hoops, being gradually lengthened out from a hip piece until it 

extended the length of the skirt. The rear half circle of the hoops were thrown towards the back and 

supported the drapings at the back of the skirt.  

Garth Williams must have looked at fashion plates before drawing Mary in her best dress; posing 

with the hand on a chair was often used. The Helen Sewell / Mildred Boyle drawing looks like Mary's 

already wearing hoops! 

  

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=umn.31951d00322065k&view=1up&seq=22&skin=2021
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 10, "Mary Goes to College" 

APRIL 29, 2020. 

The poor Ross family gets completely edited out of the published book, where they were mentioned 

multiple times in Pioneer Girl and the LTOP manuscript. There were the brothers from Pennsylvania, 

David and Russel Ross; David was married to Delos Perry's sister, Fanny. Gaylord, Jennie, and Harrison 

were Russel's children.  

Of course Ma and Pa didn't leave 14-year-old Laura all by herself to look after the farm animals 

and her sisters while they took Mary to college in Vinton; Gaylord (age 20) and Jennie (age 21) stayed 

with them.  

 

ROSS FAMILY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8690 

From Pioneer Girl: 

Jennie and Gaylord Ross were to stay with Carrie, Grace and me while Ma and Pa went with 

Mary and got her settled. Gaylord would do the chores and Jennie would look after us all. 

Pa and Ma were gone only a week but it seemed an awfully long time. I didn't like either of the 

Rosses. Gaylord was just unpleasant in a way I couldn't explain, but Jennie was much worse. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8690%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2r5Ig6Ow3moMpxauGiyuC6pNDByZrIeRwP3YPc5joIaFksnof33rF7rOw&h=AT0kJdCbEmUOSd2tkLiJng3D2xbvqP765dHP8btuvSwfR6hDB47S14ib4hZ0RdNVYcTfZ1cWqv0JRp0ea1frUtcUqWindWKsTtaXHa8Fl-MMjzYRFMdzJsybXeisuWKlxQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TWEXhvsgo4kFK53biEPpme06f8Uz3FnzRo3q1EpuX7vVKrmwVfHLy0nO-OhQ8Dq45HOkdDveQL47g6C5nkbqgh_9qGtdxZalAW0CZZG9HeIB_E15n41-WVHDcT1b7cK-Y8K8331BMEqlbWH4rk-fxCVSYCwKbuJjhRyQ5wUGJKD4
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She told dirty stories that I only half understood, tormented our pet cat and was lazy and 

quarrelsome besides. She and Gaylord were always quarreling. Carrie and I were very glad when Pa 

and Ma came walking in from town one night and Jennie and Gaylord went home in the morning. 

 

Thanksgiving in 1881 was on Thursday, November 24, the day after Mary enrolled. It would be 

interesting to know how Ma, Pa, and Mary spent the day. In De Smet, I know that in the early years, 

businesses were open on Thanksgiving Day and only closed for a longer-than-usual dinner hour.  

The photo shows a gathering of G.A.R. members, spouses, and family at one of the Ross men's 

houses. I don't recognize any of the Rosses, but Edward Couse is standing second from left, and 

Charles Ely is seated at far right. Inserts are of Jennie Ross, young and old. Father Time catches up 

to us all, doesn't he? 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---  

Whatever Laura thought about Gaylord and Jennie, her parents did know the Rosses quite well. I'm 

guessing that Old Settlers' Day has been cancelled for De Smet this year, but its beginning can be traced 

back to a party given to celebrate Ella and Robert Boast's 20th wedding anniversary in 1889. They were 

inspired to form an official group, I'm sure, because Esmond had just held an old settlers' picnic that 

apparently attracted 2-3 thousand (yes, thousand) guests, including Governor Melette. You should 

recognize a lot of the names mentioned. I wonder which Ingalls girl sang: Carrie or Grace? And I wonder 

if the Ingallses and Wilders attended the Esmond gathering? 

Wedding Anniversary. On Wednesday, June 7 [1889], in response to invitations issued by R.A. 

Boast and wife, seventy or more people assembled at the residence of Mr. Boast to celebrate the 20th 

anniversary of their marriage. At 11 a.m. the exercises opened by an address of welcome by Mr. Boast, 

which was appropriately responded to. Organization and program for the day was then called for and 

arranged, R.J. Ross being appointed chairman, and C.P. Ingalls secretary, David Ross, Amos Whiting and 

Dr. Ensign, committee on arrangements. The people then repaired to an artificial arbor prepared for the 

occasion of trees taken from Mr. Boast’s grove, to partake of a bounteous repast provided by the host and 

hostess. A congratulatory speech was made by Dr. Ensign. Much credit is due Mrs. Boast that she could 

so amply provide eatables to appease the appetites of so many and not run short in anything, not even 

those luscious strawberries. After all had partaken of dinner the tables were removed from the arbor and 

the organ placed on the porch. Music and singing by David Ross and daughter was followed by speeches 

by R.J. Ross, Delevan Bunn, Amos Whiting, Dr. Ensign., C.P. Ingalls, R.A. Boast, and reminiscences of 

early times by F. Huot. “America” was then played and sung by Misses Moody, Peck, Ingalls and Ross. 

The meeting then resolved itself into an old settlers’ association, and Messrs. Bunn, Boast and Greenman, 

were chosen a committee on permanent organization. The report of the committee was received, accepted, 
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and adopted, which is as follows: We the undersigned committee on permanent organization, would 

respectfully recommend that such organization be effected today by electing a president, two vice 

presidents and a secretary, also an executive committee to consist of three officers, and committee to 

perform their respective duties as such for the period of one year, the organization to be known as the Old 

Settlers’ Association of central Kingsbury. It shall be the duty of the executive committee to determine 

the time and place for holding the annual meeting of the association, and making full arrangements for the 

same. At each annual meeting the officers above mentioned shall be elected for the ensuing year. 

Respectfully submitted, R.A. Boast, R. Greenman, D. Bunn. After reading and adoption of the above 

resolution the election of officers was proceeded with. R.J. Ross was chosen president, Mr. Ensign first 

vice president, Amos Whiting second vice president, and C.P. Ingalls secretary. Messrs. Boast, Bunn and 

Peck, executive committee. The minutes of the meeting was then ordered published in the Kingsbury Co. 

News, De Smet Leader, and Lake Preston Times. The closing event of the day, and one in which the 

guests seemed most interested, was the presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Boast of a nice set of bedroom 

furniture. The presentation address was delivered by R.J. Ross in words which will long be remembered 

by those present. Although the presentation of any presents was against the wishes of Mr. and Mrs. Boast, 

it was decidedly in accordance with the wishes of their many guests. With many thanks to their kind host 

and hostess for a good time, at six p.m. the guests departed for their several homes. –C.P. Ingalls, Sec’y. 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 11, "Miss Wilder Teaches School" 

APRIL 30, 2020. 

 

I realize there's a lot of stuff I could spoon feed from this chapter (and I may do that later), but 

when I started looking at one thing to post about, it morphed into this; sorry.  

I corrected a couple of broken links on my Missouri Ruralist bibliography this afternoon, and 

something Laura included in one of her articles caught my eye: 

    In thine own cheerful spirit live, 
Nor seek the calm that others give; 
For thou, thyself, alone must stand 
Not held upright by other's hand. 

 
Yes, I have MoRu article images online, but of course you should buy all the various published 

compilations, preferably from a Little House museum bookstore. Feel free to send the LIW museum of 

your choice a donation to atone for reading public domain articles online. 

The verse above has been attributed to Laura Ingalls Wilder, it being in one of her articles and her 

having been known to write poetry and all, but she didn't write it. It was translated from the Greek by 

Mrs. Lydia Millard née Smith (1827-1902). Mrs. Millard was the wife of Judge Nehemiah Millard (who 

was related to President Millard Fillmore). She was also a language scholar and she submitted many bits 

of poetry translated from the Greek or Scandinavian languages (her favorite was Swedish) to popular 

publications of the day, including Youth's Companion. In fact, that very verse (well, not exactly, since 

Laura changed a bit or two) was published in the November 1879 Youth's Companion and again in their 

April 1881 issue.  

The way the Ingalls girls supposedly pounced on that bundle of Youth's Companions that 

Reverend Alden sent during the Hard Winter, and the fact that Laura continues to mention that they read 
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them in LTOP and THGY, it's not that much of a leap to suspect that Laura memorized the verse in her 

youth, but didn't remember the source when quoting it in her own article forty years later.  

Birds in their little nests agree, wouldn't you say? 
 
pioneergirl: 
 
MISSOURI RURALIST 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5595 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4077 

BIRDS IN THEIR LITTLE NESTS AGREE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6133 

ELIZA JANE WILDER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11406 

MARY POWER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11378 

MINNIE JOHNSON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7478 

GENEVIEVE MASTERS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12598 

MAMIE BEARDSLEY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8844 

IDA WRIGHT 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7400 

REV. & MRS. BROWN 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5265 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzc5MjgyMDEyMTg5MjgzXzI3NzkyOTAzNzU1MjE3ODA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmTx1YTOkwY7ynoDKqGVxy63ZEXdB59Bl_dJtUPrjV0jhH9hCBzBP3LbRqeXu2BrBO8QroC2OfWYRF3YE1_D6sCDeldReS_bSPTNWAB-lmS5K_67VS6wjHzryvTOwKph10xx_q4_lEGhoG81oNQaj_&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5595?fbclid=IwAR23RV2WaIc-0NKEAo1QL209i88jzNwHSyCpUiU3CXdowpXttdwa8fv-gYk
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4077?fbclid=IwAR38eHoPjgyFBC7zgFPyM2IwiN5unxJOGlrN7JCUpDMV47Lk8O2H1l9zXQA
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6133?fbclid=IwAR12yHAOTbd8ZUL55mg9GS19ef1Up0H0xdPndb9TJ02KGqp3g9lWmo9xwHo
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11406?fbclid=IwAR1vxGfaozUmfBRXFcPBJxuaM9WNCpo_AXWHyvFvU1vljUuvxmK9_kEREsI
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11378?fbclid=IwAR0QHdOMTaNwNnUpsoRAfTNlNkj67Uxj-LMNcXIfejM-PBouVi_v5DE2XCA
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7478?fbclid=IwAR0RJnN-KvRAu4ZJiKukW4WW_l_O2LpYqf4Ak3ZTLl-pNobfsrjcUshBSDU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F12598%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR18ErpmBZuSG-OwXn9LDosdLXmiZUq9Wxfh5LqRe1Sy6FAEpSs1ecsjizQ&h=AT2iWyczLfb9GephmHYIpWnEzUyp0nX8iVjZcqlmJUtjkbEH_AzkbkP6EV8Q-YNI0CZl6yeE56m-iDJiPHjeJe7Vqg4MZlHPHoWekQxSVF5CX0xSutfQIGUkq7-5if9smA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1ob1aOh85e8pKqYnCXDPiPTHiEKP38cPsAi122Wc3MDN62-gtATxganuuo9K3ki6gXKaHUeocRO6lxowDpDEED_zf42GfL1PfpQjKHQiFSdu18KxHt8MVjzXBsOMbbP-cYHsuGqYtjWdqOQLiKJQuX3pMdTqkIzlWxp1Y43BQi9PI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8844%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3l09U7cJSU-XuxiY2BZLKUUGLhDRfnMJk6xHRR2k_7uHq6hics7rKLmuQ&h=AT2LfObGB0CIscdi2G9iZvmsP2h7ZdQLI7_7mZp6QP4okL8KtNp1qkXKkGqBdD-rslN2KeAL51eVUtiQkjjmuTwffqkW4k0i_Lw_R2VbaJ2dHuG2Z5dAfHMoFsEsa4uQTA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1ob1aOh85e8pKqYnCXDPiPTHiEKP38cPsAi122Wc3MDN62-gtATxganuuo9K3ki6gXKaHUeocRO6lxowDpDEED_zf42GfL1PfpQjKHQiFSdu18KxHt8MVjzXBsOMbbP-cYHsuGqYtjWdqOQLiKJQuX3pMdTqkIzlWxp1Y43BQi9PI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F7400%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR37gPOVbC_4GMYylIZLQFHzYdwWKnLbKFLKFzGsVU4T64kD409IEO6NWSk&h=AT34Ckyyf58CaNqA35Mo63tu-Rz77xe3N7VZoGfxqdHozfkbWHVdzfd2jIDmjyd0n35Nj0JPCSJhEatM54VEYOp43nnf4HuO38Rou7GxaXgJPyV-e1ZFNRtiG_XVJoPBIg&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1ob1aOh85e8pKqYnCXDPiPTHiEKP38cPsAi122Wc3MDN62-gtATxganuuo9K3ki6gXKaHUeocRO6lxowDpDEED_zf42GfL1PfpQjKHQiFSdu18KxHt8MVjzXBsOMbbP-cYHsuGqYtjWdqOQLiKJQuX3pMdTqkIzlWxp1Y43BQi9PI
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5265?fbclid=IwAR2xbrSP_24C63_e5S1qONPMIg38Gu6zgdso7xbh7eZ9YhMlQDNBrwJlwDg
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MAY 1, 2020 COVER PHOTO: 

 
 

 

MAY 3, 2020. 

For those of you who haven't read it, the issue of MIDDLE WEST REVIEW with John Miller's 

"Midwestern Dreams or Nightmares? An Appreciation and Critique of Caroline Fraser's Prairie Fires: The 

American Dreams of Laura Ingalls Wilder" is online for free: 

https://muse.jhu.edu/issue/41156 

John Miller's death is a great loss for the Laura Ingalls Wilder world. 

  

https://muse.jhu.edu/issue/41156?fbclid=IwAR38eHoPjgyFBC7zgFPyM2IwiN5unxJOGlrN7JCUpDMV47Lk8O2H1l9zXQA
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MAY 4, 2020. 
 
May the fourth be with you. 

Who wore their side buns better: Leia or Rose? 

 

Is that really Rose’s hair? Yes.  
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 12, "Snug for Winter" 

MAY 4, 2020. 

The Ingallses move back into town for the second of four winters; they spent one winter on the 

claim (renting out the town building), then sold the town lot and building to John Carroll. 

Laura is glad to be in town again, mainly because of Carrie, who -- Laura tells us -- hasn't 

recovered from the hard winter as she should. Carrie is thin and spindly and suffers from headaches; she 

also grows tired when walking the mile to school. It doesn't seem as if she grew tired walking to the 4th 

of July celebration, though.  

We know now that Carrie suffered from hay fever and allergies, and here it is August and school 

starting and the perfect time for that to flare up. I started looking through my newspaper file and culled 

some bits pertaining to Carrie. There are a couple mentions of Carrie being ill and suffering from hay 

fever in the late summer, but the rest of the time, she was fine. I always think of Carrie in terms of being 

"wiry" more than small and spindly, and that Laura describes her sisters more in contrast to the way she 

describes herself: "round and dumpy as a little French horse," a tomboy, etc. 

I'm also starting to wonder if Carrie wasn't showing some middle-child-syndrome characteristics, 

and she just might have complained about feeling bad, or not wanting to eat what was set in front of her, 

or how tired she got on the long walk to school because she got attention from it. I realize Carrie wasn't 

really the middle child, but for the past couple of years, Mary was doted on because she was blind and 
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Grace was the baby, etc. Laura seems to have mentioned spoon-banging a lot in the early books; maybe 

Carrie did that for attention, too. 

Carrie also seems to have been quite the social butterfly; just read the bits for all the places she 

went. I never realized that the photo of Carrie's group was probably the S.F.O.O.F.S.? What do you think 

it stood for? It's never mentioned in the newspaper (that I've seen) after February 1895. 

 

NEWSPAPER BITS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/bits_carrie_ingalls.pdf 

CARRIE INGALLS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5564 

CARRIE INGALLS, HOMESTEADER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12801 

CARRIE'S HOMESTEAD, the long version 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/CarrieIngalls_homestead.pdf 

SUPPORT THE KEYSTONE MUSEUM!  

Booklet about Carrie's newspaper career, by Julie Hedgepeth Williams 

https://tinyurl.com/ycsj9bd4 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.pioneergirl.com/bits_carrie_ingalls.pdf?fbclid=IwAR18ErpmBZuSG-OwXn9LDosdLXmiZUq9Wxfh5LqRe1Sy6FAEpSs1ecsjizQ
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5564?fbclid=IwAR0r8NwWSKmKGPY9YPUvJpEohNi_UayX3sA0R2JTjs8ygOuFLMvRLSFHQU4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F12801%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0MCG2De0Gga6yHyiQQuX-UY_Q-2qhccOHz1agJMWASG68K1hfy_1opR1w&h=AT34uqsPJC7epFt86sASQEL7w3R_3zTqA392dJkkXGWMf1dbDi5dEEu3fEcbgsHHdGWLqO8tX9ByR5YZkP6WhpIi_CVI-84Z2bQ9QlQ2nUUtGencL7QWZd0qeWP5fVnk5Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0zOlwbd63XsCmUplbInJ7OFMHu7jtS7ccgHlJ0tAKhd-WAiFrj4Mq76j0Gsn4MPfNvOoQ_37Iw4yFGaYSasABPZ29fmYdRw1Syu39-HHRGz3g02bcGicIIG8_XwhAMR6PrOA3ZZV6VJd94VOEHyurYAR1FKFo-9tlA0ZYyAfMpaCg
http://www.pioneergirl.com/CarrieIngalls_homestead.pdf?fbclid=IwAR12yHAOTbd8ZUL55mg9GS19ef1Up0H0xdPndb9TJ02KGqp3g9lWmo9xwHo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Fycsj9bd4%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR03XTdxt4O6k1iwXsn3TmjQWCAQKFCgNn7k4U8xwhx-XjGIM5CeCPQ4aSE&h=AT2tQtrTo994XxCdxKZHHtkaZSPoJ5UqbVyo8SF5AhrVBcdLXlzXOuGy_z3dhpyCtfc7-zruB2nvOp2nStXpBssz6-bwdNgnApphL0NQSdQwmFSliC7qH_nlqh22oCS-eQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0zOlwbd63XsCmUplbInJ7OFMHu7jtS7ccgHlJ0tAKhd-WAiFrj4Mq76j0Gsn4MPfNvOoQ_37Iw4yFGaYSasABPZ29fmYdRw1Syu39-HHRGz3g02bcGicIIG8_XwhAMR6PrOA3ZZV6VJd94VOEHyurYAR1FKFo-9tlA0ZYyAfMpaCg
https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2788266267957524/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWn7CVAwUVAKsv9xp5TD-Shcg5j0KThAXdeOj5n7Cgh_LQlhliKyhujJzYif2I97guG5CuQKeRVkLCy5F-DECvC07KTklLjDn0s0RmtAgDijQKFApq8smIHhuq1OWDk911wHDK4S_JN-s8SpOKcVbty&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2788266267957524/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWn7CVAwUVAKsv9xp5TD-Shcg5j0KThAXdeOj5n7Cgh_LQlhliKyhujJzYif2I97guG5CuQKeRVkLCy5F-DECvC07KTklLjDn0s0RmtAgDijQKFApq8smIHhuq1OWDk911wHDK4S_JN-s8SpOKcVbty&__tn__=EH-R
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 13, "School Days" 

APRIL 16, 2020. 

First of all, Laura is writing about Eliza Jane Wilder as her teacher as if this is the fall of 1881, 

and EJ did NOT teach the De Smet school then. She taught the next year, in the fall of 1882. Willard 

Seelye taught the De Smet school from the summer of 1881 until the fall of 1882.  

I spent way too much time today pouring over Eliza Jane's homestead file and other research I've 

gathered over the years. And that brings me back to that #$% old wreck of a house that used to be on EJ's 

homestead (it was torn down a few years ago, so no need to get all excited). Let me assure certain people 

that I AM NOT SAYING IT WAS ELIZA JANE WILDER'S HOUSE. That ship has sailed. It's sure 

puzzling, though, how stories about that house changed from 2006-2016.  

 

According to Eliza Jane --- writing in 1885-1886, so I'm guessing these details were fresh in her 

mind --- she built three houses on her claim. Her first house was 8x10 feet and made of sod (with one 

door and one window), built in November 1879. In the summer of 1881, she replaced the sod house with 

a lumber house of the same size. It still had one door and one window, plus a shingled roof. Her third 

house was 12x14 feet, a story and a half high, with 4 windows (2 upstairs and 2 down), with 2 doors. it 

had a wing 8x12 feet with 2 windows.  

Because Eliza Jane spent extended periods of time away from her claim prior to final proof, the 

validity of her claim was questioned, so she wrote two lengthy letters explaining her reasons for being 
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away. These letters -- or a separate version of them -- were used in William Anderson's A WILDER IN 

THE WEST, both in the 1971 publication and in later editions.  

The images uploaded here are the letters from Eliza Jane's homestead file. I've uploaded a pdf 

deciphered transcription to the Eliza Jane Wilder entry on my website in case your eyes -- like mine -- 

aren't what they used to be. Sorry about the typos and bits I simply couldn't read; maybe you'll have better 

luck. These letters are an example of the joy (and problems) one encounters when ordering claim files. 

You're at the mercy of the government copiers (both the mechanical and the human kind).  

Eliza Jane described her house as having two rooms below and a chamber (in addition to the 

kitchen). Two rooms upstairs. It was double boarded with 2 thicknesses of tar paper between siding. 

Exterior siding painted white. Every room except the kitchen was carpeted. Grapevines grew on an arbor 

at the west door. Flower garden in front. She declared its value at $500. 

The house that was torn down was 12x14 feet, a story and a half high, with 4 windows (2 upstairs 

and 2 down), with 2 doors. it had a wing 8x12 feet with 2 windows. There was a door to the west, and a 

door into a rock wall garden at the front. Eliza Jane sold her homestead in April 1899 (thanks John Bass 

for sending me a photo of the deed today).  

According to the TAX RECORDS (which didn't start including house values until 1891), Eliza 

Jane's homestead increased in value from $800 at final proof to $1200 in 1894, at which time I started 

noting "no house" on the quarter section. I mean that I wrote "no house" in my notes because no value 

was given. But it turns out that what I was interpreting as "no residence" actually meant "no residents," 

meaning, it wasn't the owner's primary residence that year, in terms of taxes. 

The house is said to have been worth $150 in 1901 when J.W. Waggoner owned the quarter 

section and lived there. By 1905, the house value had declined to $120, and I couldn't get to more recent 

records in the vault when I looked at them, because they were stacked floor to ceiling, three piles deep 

and I was worn out. And it really doesn't matter, because I'M NOT SAYING THAT THE HOUSE THAT 

WAS TORN DOWN WAS ELIZA JANE WILDER'S HOUSE. 

 

In a nutshell, the point is that while we're reading and thinking that Eliza Jane is busy teaching Laura 

and friends, she was actually not even in De Smet. Eliza Jane was building her second house, then she 

went to Valley Springs to look after a friend who had been injured in a buggy accident. Was Eliza Jane 

unfair to Carrie the next year, or was it Willard Seelye?  

Beats me. 

WILLARD LEVI SEELYE 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8672 

Happy reading! 

https://www.facebook.com/john.bass.144?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVQistpYTtgCt8zeSzBPJrtzQxVBYqNeMXnG4AK7H-QEUp1ZLl9SNxWAaz5QeBA6yAKAhxlTiIXD3FxB8an35mTNMIfl8ze-Xfx9WgbkFcXPFPs1czRr7FzC1qLl9acqolYaAWLEGw8tNFofnlKfpvG&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8672?fbclid=IwAR3mcr_I4ubLbwoU5KlK6S7aZ9ZW09qhcC4zO69wThlBe4v_3lLC5SNVcXc
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 14, "Sent Home from School" 

MAY 6, 2020. 

Was Eliza Jane Wilder an unfair teacher? We really don't know what Laura's (or Carrie's) 

relationship with EJ was like after the school term. There's a letter to Rose in which Laura commented 

"She would!" after saying that EJ told later that Almanzo was too young to legally homestead, but -- it's 

not like Laura didn't go on to tell the whole world the exact same thing.  

After Carrie is forced to rock the seat by herself, LIW writes that Laura “hated Miss Wilder, for 

her unfairness and meanness.” Laura grows angrier and angry as she rocks the seat herself, and says on 

the way home that “she would have done it again.”  

The next morning, Laura still hates Miss Wilder for her “cruel unfairness to Carrie.” After noon 

break, Laura again thinks that she would “never forgive Miss Wilder for her unfairness to Carrie. She did 

not want to forgive her.” And even later: “She did not forgive Miss Wilder. She felt hard and hot as 

burning coal when she thought of Miss Wilder’s treatment of Carrie.” Even after the boys are openly 
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chanting the verse about lazy, lousy, Lizy Jane: “She blamed herself, yet she still blamed Miss Wilder far 

more. If Miss Wilder had been only decently fair to Carrie…” 

Over the weekend, Laura is miserable, but she still feels “a scalding fury against Miss Wilder.” 

Yet after Pa and the other school board members have visited the school and Pa asks Laura to explain her 

part in what has been going on in the school, SHE DOESN'T MENTION CARRIE OR ELIZA JANE AT 

ALL. 

Suddenly everything revolves around Nellie Oleson’s behavior (Gennie Masters in PG) to Laura 

and her family in Walnut Grove. Nellie’s past meanness and Laura’s dislike for her are understandable, 

especially when you bring in the whole “town girl / country girl” backstory, which Laura revisited in the 

manuscript but was something that didn't make the final cut to publication.  

It would have been nice to see Eliza Jane's treatment of Carrie at least mentioned when the whole 

story was wrapped up so neatly. 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 15, "The School Board’s Visit" 

MAY 7, 2020. 

 

Ugh. I looked for an hour for the photo I took of the original of this record; you'll have to settle 

for a snippet of a xerox. Let's talk SCHOOL BOARDS. 

Shortly after he was appointed in 1880, Amos Whiting (the county school superintendent at the 

time) divided Kingsbury County (24 x 36 miles in size) into 49 school districts (numbered from 1 to 49), 

many of which were a whole survey township (6x6 miles square) in size. As settlers came in and districts 

were organized and a school started, these districts were divided into smaller districts, and the boundaries 

changed a lot. Give or take a month or two, by the time of this chapter, there were 16 school districts in 

the county that had schoolhouse and had at least one term (spring, summer, fall, winter) of school taught.  

Each organized school district had its own school board, made up of a director, a clerk, and a 

treasurer. Only men who lived in a school district as their primary residence could be on the school board; 

you did not have to have children in the school. The De Smet school was District No. 2, and yes, Charles 
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Ingalls served on the school board... just not during this book (or most of the previous book, for that 

matter). 

July 27, 1880 (before the Hard Winter), the first school board of the De Smet school was 

appointed by Amos Whiting. They were John Carroll (director), Charles Ingalls (clerk), and Thomas Ruth 

(treasurer). Charles Ingalls was only on the school board for a MONTH before he was replaced by 

Edward Couse, then Charles Tinkham took over as clerk and Carroll was replaced by Visscher Barnes 

after the first term. Why was Pa removed from the board? Because by law, Pa's primary residence was his 

claim, which hadn't been proven up on yet, and the claim wasn't on land that was part of District No. 2. 

Around the time of the October 1880 blizzard, Charles Ingalls, Rev. Brown, Sam Masters (who all had 

children who wanted to go to school legally in De Smet) and others petitioned the board to have the 

boundary of the district changed to include their claims. And the boundary was changed, but Pa was never 

on the school board again.  

If the "schoolboard / teacher / Nellie character / Laura" kerfluffle is based on fact, it depends on 

WHEN you think it happened as far as WHO it might have involved. No matter when it happened, 

though, Charles Ingalls wasn't involved unless he visited the school with board members in the capacity 

of a concerned parent. 

Just like a game of "Clue," it might have involved Laura and some other student(s) and: 

(A) Carroll, Couse, Ruth / Miss Garland  
(B) Barnes, Tinkham, Ruth / Miss Garland 
(C) Barnes, Tinkham, Ruth / Mr. Seelye 
(D) Barnes, Tinkham, Ruth / Miss Wilder 
(E) Barnes, Tinkham, Ruth / Mr. Clewett 
(F) others, if it happened after March 1883. 
 

Any clues in the way Laura (or Rose) describes the non-Pa board members? Laura doesn't know 

(apparently even by recognition) either of them. One is "tall and solemn" and has a mustache, and one is 

jolly (and in the manuscript is described as being short, but no clues about facial hair) and he has to choke 

a laugh into a cough at one point. 

If I *had* to guess based on what I know about each of those men from my research, I'd go with 

the Barnes / Tinkham / Ruth trio, with the two board members that showed up at school being Barnes & 

Tinkham. 

Charles Tinkham advertised himself as "the bald-headed furniture guy" and some of his ads 

included a photo of him... laughing. Laura should have known every single one of those men by sight. 

Banker Ruth was at the first church service in the Surveyors' House, although Laura probably didn't have 

much business going into the bank (or the furniture store, until the Dime Sociable). She should have by 

now known who Lawyer Barnes was, especially if she'd heard him speak on the 4th of July. Barnes was 
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also a church deacon and superintendent of Sunday schools (Congregational Church), but the church 

hadn't been built by this chapter. He did go into politics (he was a representative in the Dakota Territory 

house of representatives and later attorney general of South Dakota), but then again, so did John Carroll; 

he was the first Mayor of De Smet.  

- - - - - - - - - -  
 

Since all of the photos I included show the men at a much later date, here are their ages at the time of 

this chapter, if you go by the date Ma signed Laura's autograph album -- November 15, 1881. (Oh great; 

another photo I need to hunt for, but let's go with that date and the fact that the book replica does look like 

Ma's handwriting. Mary Power, for example, signed Laura's album in January 1882.) 

Charles Tinkham - 27 
Visscher Barnes - 30 
John Carroll - 32 
Thomas Ruth - 37 
Edward Couse 51 

- - - - - - - - - -  
 

Sorry if this was boring. I guess I should have discussed Charlie, Alfred, and Clarence. But you 

know who they were, right?? 
 

pioneergirl 
The school board story is in Pioneer Girl, so this 

would mean that Laura was employing narrative tricks 

from the very start, not that I don't disagree with that. 

There weren't that many organized districts in 

1880-1881, plus the Ingallses did own town property. It 

only became a sticking point as more and more districts 

were organized, yet everybody also wanted to go to the 

town schools, not support the tiny district schools. Yes, 

the Ingallses' homestead fell in what became the Perry 

District (School No. 60), but it wasn't organized until 

April 1882, and school wasn't taught in that district until May 1883. 

If Pa and others hadn't had their land attached to De Smet school, the Ingalls girls would have had 

to go there (once organized). There was a later option to pay tuition, board in town, and go to the town 

school if you didn't live in the district. 

HTTPS://DISCOVERLAURA.ORG/SHOP/OLS/PRODUCTS/LAURA-INGALLS-WILDER-AND-EDUCATION-IN-

KINGSBURY-COUNTY 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzk0OTEzMTEwNjI2MTczXzI3OTUwMTMzMjcyODI4MTg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTb07OB4qLElI9f8MZnzprCw8dWWaXC86qWw_dbVGggzRiWE88IBUrTKIBAJ65bhSuz1BhroibIWCdQmQ92Ddjr1O_dIREWnw_aUin5Ud1Hty0FkqLJpnRRM-wamuASvX4TCTzoVcIfZuMSWfYXYuK&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNzk0OTEzMTEwNjI2MTczXzI3OTUwMTMzMjcyODI4MTg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTb07OB4qLElI9f8MZnzprCw8dWWaXC86qWw_dbVGggzRiWE88IBUrTKIBAJ65bhSuz1BhroibIWCdQmQ92Ddjr1O_dIREWnw_aUin5Ud1Hty0FkqLJpnRRM-wamuASvX4TCTzoVcIfZuMSWfYXYuK&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://discoverlaura.org/shop/ols/products/laura-ingalls-wilder-and-education-in-kingsbury-county
https://discoverlaura.org/shop/ols/products/laura-ingalls-wilder-and-education-in-kingsbury-county
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 16, "Name Cards" 

MAY 8, 2020. 

 

Between manuscript and publication, name cards went from a few lines to the center of attention. 

They're mentioned much later in the manuscript and Laura and Almanzo don't exchange them (but he 

does give Laura a ride back to school earlier and Nellie doesn't like it). Did Gennie Masters set her cap at 

Almanzo?  

From the manuscript: 

Laura found her crowd in the schoolroom exchanging name cards. The cards were of different 

colors and texture, some plain, some embossed, others with flowers or tiny pictures in colors. Each small 

slip of cardboard had the name of the giver printed across it. 

“Oh I’m so sorry! I forgot to bring my cards,” Laura told them. “I’ll bring my cards and noon and 

give you each one, if you will give me yours now. They are such pretty cards.” 

So Laura was showered, by her schoolmates, with their name cards to keep among her treasures. 

If you've been to the LIW Museum in Mansfield, you've seen some of her friends' calling cards 

on display. Ida -- who said she wouldn't ask for name cards and would be content to look at everyone 

else's -- wrote her name on a plain white card for Laura... awwww...  

It always bothered me the way Jake Hopp was drawn by Garth Williams, although I wonder if his 

drawing was inspired by photos of Carter Sherwood or by meeting Aubrey Sherwood in person? Jake 
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Hopp was exactly-to-the-day ONE YEAR YOUNGER than the dashing Almanzo Wilder. The photo 

shown here was taken 10+ years after the calling card chapter. --- And the reason, of course, that Mary 

Power knew all about name cards was because her sister Susie was going with Jake Hopp. They married 

in 1883. 

Jake wouldn't have printed the colored cards himself, just the names on them, using a small 

printing press made for that purpose - they show up on ebay all the time. He would keep a stock of cards, 

or order them as needed, from a supplier who had sample books - you can also find these on ebay. Admit 

it; how many of you sought out fancy printed name / business cards of your own because Laura had 

them? What about a calling card case? Calling card tray?  

If you haven't seen it, check out the new-this-month "Flea Market Mix" line of fabric by designer 

Cathe Holden (catheholden.com). Promo pix here: https://tinyurl.com/yago77bl 

--- Calling card fabric! Buttons fabric! Trade cards fabric! Recipe card fabric! I ordered some of the 

calling card fabric, which I'll probably use to make little pockets for little fabric-covered blank books. 

 

 
  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcatheholden.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2PH-eZoJgW20NUivjU1fim2m_ez0MjkbzJGQb5WZ9epuQrpqdKZdoCUK8&h=AT0udePkfFkSv3Tpzkr4-o6Pmv2ZEugYzD2_4BbPfIc5J8U8a2C0jK6zegNLuxaHRmR_FnqYJTPacA4atVXPxEiIUQBOxZ4JK9T8FpoR556Ag1wa1OreHnXqQu13hwLHvQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2mqTFpQsKZkiRYMXCxrJgjfWPLE4C6K9ux7USuiVxehcSvdp54mA2XaoC9FhqVaQKNvhmSs5IOf4Z09ZqHUwhqczjcikqFICkNAo1LII_GE0WkosiBeFyHWUf1jTMexBjYtbzUgO4abDiSWYcwCeBxeX32lb34HG3OcRV8GyvGvaI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Fyago77bl%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Daz6TyrnmMvzscX981bwZVEpSSMC_Cfo4AglIIag75Zag89xG4TBj8JA&h=AT2V5jszqknoOUpcNlQem9MZnNTUMH7ShuplTYNQ_IXr9-4yJQ9FfKPotXWGOsdquJReqLlhjVRicV5DghfpPnkB6en1xZ9ukEGZaOu7nPozFUzQgsn903Ao4BsPLJG6Kg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2mqTFpQsKZkiRYMXCxrJgjfWPLE4C6K9ux7USuiVxehcSvdp54mA2XaoC9FhqVaQKNvhmSs5IOf4Z09ZqHUwhqczjcikqFICkNAo1LII_GE0WkosiBeFyHWUf1jTMexBjYtbzUgO4abDiSWYcwCeBxeX32lb34HG3OcRV8GyvGvaI
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 17, "The Sociable" 

MAY 12, 2020. 

 

Pioneer Girl: Just after the party, the aid society gave a social at Mrs Tinkham's where she lived over 

their furniture store. It cost 10¢ to go and each one was served a dish of ice cream, home made of course 

and frozen with the natural ice of which there was plenty out doors. Mary Power and I went together, but 

it was a very stupid time and we left early wishing we had saved our 10¢.  

LTOP manuscript: The ladies Aid Society of the Congregational church was giving a dime sociable at 

Mrs Tinkham’s rooms over Tinkham’s furniture store. It was on Friday night... 

Did Laura want to cut her front hair into lunatic fringe (such as Mary Power already sported) 

because she (and Mary Power) had the idea that young people -- meaning young men they wanted 

impress -- would be at the sociable? In PG as well as the LTOP manuscript, Ben's birthday party is before 

the sociable (and we know that Ben's party was held on January 28, 1882), so were they rearranged to 

show the grownups as being boring before you bring on the fun with friends -- or were they swapped 

because Laura remembered the correct order?  

The manuscript spells out that the sociable was connected to the Congregational church, meaning 

the dimes would have gone to benefit a specific good work. In the published version, it's just the "ladies' 

aid" - not congregation-specific. Could the "sociable" have been held to organize the New England 

Supper? Laura writes that the supper was held on Thanksgiving Day, but on January 10, 1882, the 

Congregational and Methodist Episcopal churches joined forces to hold the dinner to help raise money for 
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the sanctuary, used by both denominations until 1886, when the Methodist church was built. Meeting 

right before Christmas (as Laura writes), makes sense in this context. 

I always wondered why Ma doesn't seem to know about the sociable sponsored by the ladies of 

the church she and Pa helped organize, but by not tying it to a specific congregation in the published 

version, does it make it seem more "social" and less "church-related"? Laura doesn't typically mention the 

church affiliation of her friends or townspeople except when noticing people at her own church's 

functions. She doesn't mention Mary Power (Catholic), Minnie Johnson (Methodist), or Ben Woodworth 

(Baptist) at the New England Supper, for example, but the people she does name (Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. 

Tinkham, and Ida & Mrs. Brown) were all members of the Congregational Church.  

Maybe Mary Power only attended because she thought it would be a good time, but I can't help 

but wonder if perhaps she was sent by her mother to represent their faith? It's just weird that there are 

only 13 people there, including the elder couples in the Baptists (Rev. & Mrs. Woodworth), 

Congregationalists (Rev. & Mrs. Brown) and Methodists (Mr. & Mrs. Johnson). Mrs. Bradley 

(Methodist) and Mrs. Tinkham (Congregationalist) also seem to have been the event-planners for their 

respective churches in the early years. (Note that Mr. Tinkham doesn't seem to have attended.) The people 

involved is what makes me think it was a planning meeting more than anything else it may have been 

called. 

I wonder if Martha Beardsley was Baptist; does anybody know? 

 

https://www.sdhspress.com/journal/south-dakota-history-38-1/you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-

in-the-same-bin-anti-catholicism-in-early-dakota/vol-38-no-1-you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-

same-bin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1QDlQXFw13p5vfA3ufI9g1qnqAF9haV_58jpcMmzcduklL3XZshB2uZbM 

  

https://www.sdhspress.com/journal/south-dakota-history-38-1/you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-same-bin-anti-catholicism-in-early-dakota/vol-38-no-1-you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-same-bin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1QDlQXFw13p5vfA3ufI9g1qnqAF9haV_58jpcMmzcduklL3XZshB2uZbM
https://www.sdhspress.com/journal/south-dakota-history-38-1/you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-same-bin-anti-catholicism-in-early-dakota/vol-38-no-1-you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-same-bin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1QDlQXFw13p5vfA3ufI9g1qnqAF9haV_58jpcMmzcduklL3XZshB2uZbM
https://www.sdhspress.com/journal/south-dakota-history-38-1/you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-same-bin-anti-catholicism-in-early-dakota/vol-38-no-1-you-cant-mix-wheat-and-potatoes-in-the-same-bin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1QDlQXFw13p5vfA3ufI9g1qnqAF9haV_58jpcMmzcduklL3XZshB2uZbM
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 18, "Literaries" 

MAY 14, 2020. 

Or: the reason we all know how to spell the word "xanthophyll." 

Literaries were organized in De Smet around the time of the October blizzard, but it's unknown 

how long they lasted or if this chapter is based on the first 1880 meeting or not. Literary societies in 

Kingsbury County did seem to combine food for thought with frivolity at each meeting, but they leaned 

heavily towards debates. Usually followed by singing, instrumental music, or poetry readings/recitations, 

here are some debates recorded in county newspapers during the Little House years: 

Debate: “Resolved, That the women of America have the right of suffrage.”  

Debate: "Resolved, hat a law should be enacted prohibiting the manufacture and sale of Spirituous 

liquors."  

Debate: "Resolved, Congress should take immediate steps to admit as a state that portion of Dakota 

territory lying south of the 46th parallel."  

Debate: "Resolved, That the United States should own and control Rail Roads, and make it free for any 

one to run cars on them, the same as boats on canals."  

Debate: "Resolved, That the tariff on all imports should be prohibited by law." 

Debate: "Resolved, That married life is preferable to single life."  

Debate: "Resolved, That the credit system is detrimental to the prosperity of the people." 

Debate: “Resolved, That the white man was justified in driving the red man westward.”  

Debate: "Resolved, That the expenses of the government should be paid by taxes." 

Debate: "Resolved, That the victory gained by the Civil War was greater than that gained by the 

Revolution." 

Debate: “Resolved, That Napoleon was greater than Cromwell.”  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810718985712252&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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In April 1922, editor Carter Sherwood mused: "Is it not too bad that the literary society has gone 

out of date, and in its place there are no gatherings of a public nature that tend to educate and uplift? In 

the early days De Smet had its literary society that met weekly and was well attended. In 1883 and 

perhaps earlier this society was organized, its active members being preachers, lawyers, editors and 

business men here. Of those still living who took part in those entertainments are C.H. Tinkham, J.H. 

Carroll, J.E. Smith, C.B. Macdonald, L.E. Whiting, and V.V. Barnes. Interesting debates on live questions 

were always a part of the program." 

 

- x - a - n - t - h - o - p - h - l - l -  

Plus a link to "The Spelling Bee Manual for Competitors" that includes it: 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8567 

 

From literary to library (not that much of a stretch, is it?) --- I was looking at the list of books in 

the Wilders' library at Rocky Ridge (sold by the museum in Mansfield) and linking its titles to the books 

online (I don't know why they didn't do that, because it's fun to be able to read what Laura read!), and I 

remembered this:  

In the De Smet school records, Volume I, there is a list of books found in the De Smet school 

library. The date isn't included, but on the 4th page, there's BIOGRAPHY OF A PRAIRIE GIRL (1902) 

and REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM (1903), so that dates those purchases; but, based on the 

changes in handwriting, it seems to have been compiled over the years. In March 1884, Laura's teacher, 

Mr. Owen, and others were instructed to compile a list of 100 books to be purchased with which to start a 

public library in De Smet. Was this first library (other than the rent-to-read library Carter Sherwood had) 

housed in the school building? I honestly don't know. This list may be connected to the library fund of 

1905, when school law appropriated 10 cents for each child of school age to be invested in purchasing 

books for a permanent school library, at which time De Smet reported that they already had a "large 

number of books." Fun to ponder. 

Seems like a good place to mention this again. I've cataloged most of my LIW-related books 

online at librarything: 

https://www.librarything.com/catalog/pioneergirl 

Go read a book. 
 

 
 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8567%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fIEi1lJLhTxbXPI9gRbDo1fUDm2l7mxHMDT0I-YjDHpc0hdB4b0VbOR0&h=AT3c0_d_4eEHBqCjgWmXJgUDvt0yS8czpxhFlvK7u5gj63fpUL0cvkLACcfP72ZfhfoAGfyhB9Oouf4NWvKpzi4jGBpzKVj86KNlpHzPlX-0ZrxuKfL6RGyMsGFh3BDrPQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0XU3zREU6EnAMwnrpA85VreU97QsdZoIQDgrsdpcS7mIkgALwKPnrkpB9pdeV-Ueupm_yuMeqqm8bDpZTKxuxlfOXEaCI40lg78XQDyPwZ1mqC_2I4uSgb1MyYej4G5I9tDdOvBy0FBYq0VGh66NWJWv3Vq5LY7aKZ60D2PG2Up1o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.librarything.com%2Fcatalog%2Fpioneergirl%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0upM6q-LFZFCNsyoXVPPSDfZBp0tnoZMEepW85Avldpjf9_89ek9kZLrc&h=AT0MXkFZBl-h2P8H-VDZjWZMHVLK7podp1nPNbCsL9mmcevaOlmnKW15CKnBY4uEdiNs24v03hBRvCsq_kkhvPerPt09nFiknD2P0Vd1B81fBtgD_laGUUeqgxd0Mn6Xxw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0XU3zREU6EnAMwnrpA85VreU97QsdZoIQDgrsdpcS7mIkgALwKPnrkpB9pdeV-Ueupm_yuMeqqm8bDpZTKxuxlfOXEaCI40lg78XQDyPwZ1mqC_2I4uSgb1MyYej4G5I9tDdOvBy0FBYq0VGh66NWJWv3Vq5LY7aKZ60D2PG2Up1o
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810718985712252&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810718985712252&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810839709033513&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810839709033513&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810839709033513&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810839975700153&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810839975700153&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810839975700153&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840235700127&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840235700127&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840699033414&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840235700127&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840699033414&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840699033414&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2810840699033414&set=pcb.2810844765699674&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA-xIAuJSCyt1scCMz9tU1yWWCTg5t6x_6-VC46HopV_-BYuutDzQurRxiBjAJG3Ws5I4zw4mWCcTxe6m8FHf0gu4QYmkx_o92UZyz_4kMJ122naFn-p2nUQ2hKguFEBHBdfJIPPz1kyXZ5YmGH6F6&__tn__=*bH-R
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 19, "The Whirl of Gaiety" 

MAY 18, 2020. 

 

I got nuthin'. 

Not that I didn't highlight 65 things mentioned for the first time in this chapter, but this and the 

next few chapters are either so popular (or odious) in the LIW world that they've been discussed to death. 

So.... any questions about THIS chapter? 

Laura Ingalls Wilder used a lot of sayings / expressions in the LH books. One that didn't make it 

to publication was originally in this chapter: "Ida was used to Aid Society work, but it was all new to 

Laura and she felt like a cat in a strange garret as Ma would have said."  

"Sunday School" was originally a separate chapter, much of it expounding on the paragraph from 

PIONEER GIRL (see annotated PG, p. 257) about Visscher Barnes being late for Sunday School and his 

belief that trains shouldn't run on Sunday, but he came on Sunday's train because it was running anyway 

so he thought he might as well come along. Laura tried to work that out, philosophically, but couldn't.  

 

WHAT LITTLE HOUSE CHAPTER WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO "STEP INTO AND HAVE A 

LOOK AROUND," IF YOU COULD?? 

Since I love the De Smet books the most, I always thought the New England Supper would be the 

event I'd like to have been a part of. Probably most of the townspeople would have been there --- then I 

realized Mary Ingalls was already away at college. So now I think I'd have like to go to the 4th of July 
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celebration, if it was as Laura wrote it in the manuscript, with the whole family there, not just Pa and 

Laura and Carrie. 

A few links in comments. 

[photo: find the cottonwood leaves] 

 
pioneergirl 

COMMENTATORS ON THE AC’S 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6583 

GERALD FULLER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8163 

MRS. BRADLEY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8633 

ROCK ME TO SLEEP 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4778 

THE GOOD OLD WAY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4350 

NEW ENGLAND SUPPER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12871 

LITERARY / LITERARY SOCIETY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8501 

TENNYSON’S POEMS / SCOTT’S POEMS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5401 

THE LOTOS EATERS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5407 

STORIES OF THE MOORLAND 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5632 

MRS. JARLEY’S WAX WORKS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7374 

GERMAN SILVER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11419 

NEW YORK POINT 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6561 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyODIyNTk3NzM0NTI0Mzc3XzI4MjI1OTkxODQ1MjQyMzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWEzDctEFLCkjMIr3tb0TczUdG2FCB274UEXk_29s-qG8vvha4p_GqzN2cc7Za1XzxLnHILiOEBF8CtM8lCqkww1gjRyDvCgF2iOi3J6VXqdf4t1989od7y2XJExWvVJk3-3XZ8yOD66MG0eFZbfKEW&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6583?fbclid=IwAR1pt6jdwfA1HRjjbQ7Nzk5oEDReQdGbCGkIlmc671dlfurq_CwbSNDko2w
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8163?fbclid=IwAR2YaF2jCpSjQmSv57izUiys3fXJmNyuk85KYmpZ6CXccAEVDWT_yx1soXQ
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8633?fbclid=IwAR2jKIFv5uL47edhbR3kY387VQbkQ3_gZYM_HIH6kV4e1Vop1fBq3oXGbhM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4778%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YaF2jCpSjQmSv57izUiys3fXJmNyuk85KYmpZ6CXccAEVDWT_yx1soXQ&h=AT36Ac-TWkCuBhQKkReDnsKjxhhRHgkKQrkcaataEt8J5T7AD9eGfIptzNZ_ZKJt7Na0A56qLM-L2tOwdSAytAs_3p_8AvStvpnLc1V-UPp-4V1uW-rZxviP-cN9cWtm5g&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4350%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR15GvB43A3Ctb88gR1SRwkv7NrovzC5zbQLyQDy18GgDirhytzzoxQa3TA&h=AT0lfVjO8_b8NA_ImHEtaUibbzxFu5ku6ypfPfigXQ6X1HVYnpH-7IXd9SgETAFYyasFA2PbRDiUqV7-UkLM4G2p5TO65YiEZCZ66ZfRIFdRVIjjmySJirzpS6ctJeXLSQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12871?fbclid=IwAR3Xfx5CYEyBvX-x21aKH_ctUJehf3V-0mDUDcnPELcrRtZ6JbtM5eLxsRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8501%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rB4sIDzMHp7bJj2UI4EJUfVDjA5ERSBgVvw8RuZc1Bwm9Quflacyoaho&h=AT1PqGqfbNne-KNOa51r3SgzcZ3RifDHBFLBK1jZcFQAdvkVt0I_bdAXz81WLTvSVq2ocQSVl_6ZoK1FDlLcvv-qJMRweS_wlyvPOsebjccM4kHdR0nDUNLmNomqdR-uKA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5401%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2-aHyQpqdRbas1Dz6FVB8JjC1AHJXJW-FnZ5QfXzZH9M71zHsrt_9EwzU&h=AT06aY82ohFC_7Q3H6GCNPmgWvSoZ8PQ8xzYHwLju6xkAGyPNY2KiKY6hMnoCEo2_XixYAn_V9gIYD1Txx8DpcuXwcH_YCHvUSACDuxXkz62l7oLc_82i32gnyimv5Jlsw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5407%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_iVuBbi1f70ImX1dQRZdg487h5QxV_t4UaHVNqNLm6mj5d2GAV5mZyIE&h=AT3X8T_G5185nhF-8qcCcujcAq-pqPrLsTBR-09-wlwlzUSjdeAFQqMSTABf57oXummaA1vUqr0t65pMsd66szwMTXt2InkldPdDcPERHYXqAR_h0EFKSHdvO4pXkey0wA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5632%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2NuVte_qj30NWfk1tfy94yVA3k0r6PwHSYuy1UX87gcBPmkLMhCNpvsok&h=AT3yUtm53MncPcDOBjZjb1aS9Ys_xXvGnWBtzGA-J8flfC9ghkjaa6G1htxrbjk8HHB2nl7baCK_35IHV2fdNZWL6keppOxwSbOilm6uw4_vRomR45bpQpd7K7aZCKSlSw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F7374%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3KJUI9q1ZMjZXxmhFKUIx654VIRxrD0zddKY0zMokAzmulfgqcP7IOCWY&h=AT0ZRUaJUYryWqUUVJipGmRnZrwk5LKFAsX2tGRD6qe9dDNZauTAXaVe0UpmeNwRi5vgkxIu0mSmrKcp40nKG9Agwoss0kwHROfA-F0nJk5qAOEakfGTWxCQJp5gkfwBEA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1M9O2sIJp0rmjqfbswJasWkcVlJot8oXaUccBgyfzXJC7fjfhb3ou0SKuOFiinC36Vx7lxMZ5J62JJO9Uo_6EMB63VX4vB1Je0D_xOi9yJix1_D2xmFOxTjEFtkjdrn11SOnzwQlqkHo8D0kfRfD1ijpI0p3f0k-ScqeLwkEyl7no
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11419?fbclid=IwAR3hwhXcJRERDlW-mDSy4qWYXNmY69qLuPbKUDSq4OvjFjJFejbgpzPbsWg
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6561?fbclid=IwAR3HeSaYq8aFsV7sYLcesWb7MrYcFl0jYBhooNDorQkNcIdoycdtuJ-llEM
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 20, "The Birthday Party" 

MAY 19, 2020. 

Laura Ingalls attends Ben Woodworth‘s party, and each guest is served an orange to eat along 

with their slice of cake. Laura comments that “she had once eaten part of an orange, so she knew how 

good an orange tastes.” The trouble is, there had been no previous mention of oranges at all in any “Little 

House” book, so where had Laura once tasted one? 

The answer lies in the manuscript for ON THE BANKS OF PLUM CREEK. Edited out of the 

church Christmas tree chapter was the fact that “there was a little bag of candy, a bag of popcorn and an 

orange for each girl and boy.” 

Have you ever wondered where Ben’s father was during this party? He’s not mentioned; he’s 

nowhere to be found. 

Horace Woodworth wasn’t in De Smet for most of January - March, 1882. He had been appointed 

one of twenty-eight delegates from Dakota Territory who traveled by train to Washington, D.C. to present 

“A Bill to enable the People of the Territory of Dakota to form a Constitution and State Government, and 

for the Admission of the State into the Union on an equal footing with the original States.” The group 

spent planning time in Chicago before going on to Washington. Rev. Woodworth regularly sent letters 

home to tell about his travels and experiences. 

Surely, Rev. Brown and Charles Ingalls not only went to the Depot that evening to escort their 

daughters home from the party, but to ask Mrs. Woodworth, “What’s the latest word from Washington?” 

In one of his letters home, Rev. Woodworth wrote: “Washington is a splendid city, of which everyone 

may justly be proud. It may be Boss Shepherd is not so bad after all. He certainly has redeemed the 

Capitol of the Nation, from mud to cleanliness. Men, women, children, and horses, move about strictly in 
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parlor style. No one hurries. No one is rude. The prospect of the admission and division of Dakota is 

flattering. Both the Committees on Territories for the Senate and House are favorable. David Davis, Pres. 

of the Senate, says he will vote for it. We have a committee, who will put into pamphlet form a statistical 

showing of the facts. After that three to five will be all that need to stay longer, unless they choose. We 

shall certainly be admitted unless discord amongst Dakotaians beats us, which I think is not likely. The 

great advantage of admission is, that capital will lose its shyness, and come to our young communities 

more freely.”  

Boss Shepherd? That would have been Alexander Robey Shepherd, second Governor of the 

District of Columbia. 

P.S. Ben's birthday was in July. 

 

 
 

pioneergirl 
REV. HORACE WOODWORTH FAMILY 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6079 

COME INTO THE GARDEN, MAUD 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5411 

QUAKER MEETING 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4159 

OYSTER SOUP / OYSTER CRACKERS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5465 

CASTOR 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/8870 

ORANGES 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6970 

https://www.facebook.com/pioneergirl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyODI1MTE5MDI3NjA1NTgxXzI4MjUxMzM4NjA5Mzc0MzE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrFeWjMxj5SVIehhZTQOwq_DYFahlQh-qaysxZPiDTPaB64fwAKcAzx5D-PTa7Pbdk8ma98xTbEQQJvMUMIRygCrQxR1uypXqzMR2GLLM7fl_1q7U063LrX27GnuFigD9Nc4xvmMHlRAhQuiUj-F3J&__tn__=R%5d-R
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/6079?fbclid=IwAR0duyM_1u9_9EDlLt_O8dDySe-AG5WTx7DflSHp9tC8crXxXp7wjdf6lnw
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5411?fbclid=IwAR3hwhXcJRERDlW-mDSy4qWYXNmY69qLuPbKUDSq4OvjFjJFejbgpzPbsWg
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4159?fbclid=IwAR3hwhXcJRERDlW-mDSy4qWYXNmY69qLuPbKUDSq4OvjFjJFejbgpzPbsWg
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5465?fbclid=IwAR0duyM_1u9_9EDlLt_O8dDySe-AG5WTx7DflSHp9tC8crXxXp7wjdf6lnw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F8870%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Lzok1h8SXgmifLZfY1vHDBqEZVwEPsxFU_-hUVuGoLhz18Zo6KDzB56s&h=AT23iJeBwg64LvojQXeJcllcy3Ysqdu9qoG_c_6T1F7UK8miBkgR1_PJqvTWp2ZUB6kfvstg1fgQPKoNZvxKQ8TzJbWbWTDVYp-po4q0849tX6ejLdyf9HODKrnj6vdWiA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LEkWEKLJOy7HQ0W_mNS4_Cb3n3PpWwXzsmBoFGHenrIuBZAjTwh_-1_-QnHT8IDNSnuvNnCUdB_gh978LB85omBzH_Qzk53j0VedqnE042i1xoeycdAQqyLzY2KKwZRBjiT7vMgcM8T0yzq4BshgZJFccOrvGE5u2GP1-DRLMBQU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F6970%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR19ifhRlGQy7P1h9KNAIFEE0OftF3pqAu6-BgZ186JvKxPX2sk4UnFh1nA&h=AT0VQRkV1NgKLNdELr30SzwVEUYnNar-gmJD1jx5aGV2CdEAA5UQ5w5OX9urmNDdi6zj1EBuHY8ikPSlZeu8KHKKjzlYDDHWaKyPlOhcQFnx66_qcGeo7ekMVePo0u6Y6w&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LEkWEKLJOy7HQ0W_mNS4_Cb3n3PpWwXzsmBoFGHenrIuBZAjTwh_-1_-QnHT8IDNSnuvNnCUdB_gh978LB85omBzH_Qzk53j0VedqnE042i1xoeycdAQqyLzY2KKwZRBjiT7vMgcM8T0yzq4BshgZJFccOrvGE5u2GP1-DRLMBQU
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BISCUITS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5301 

DROP THE HANDKERCHIEF 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/4448 

IDA BELLE WRIGHT 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7400 

MINNIE JOHNSON 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/7478 

MARY POWER 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11378 

 

P.S. From the Hard Winter manuscript: "While Laura was saying good night, Mrs. Woolworth slipped an 

orange in her pocket. " A little bit of the party for your sister Mary, " she said. 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5301%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2tNZB3nqFuuk8TG53AogvfrsJMqemKXJb-EPFH-5RTfL2X0K2OSUYYZfs&h=AT0W68r5gPeVPsmLYEkiOh67iLY6QbVy_qNXeTd2soXdD7J26pNtTLO1KgJvy5yZXVum6encFIkBtXPHgPNbnwkgB0z7uOr7bsuRwDC4v5-ScRXawmUaA-ghamLJ-VVcvQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LEkWEKLJOy7HQ0W_mNS4_Cb3n3PpWwXzsmBoFGHenrIuBZAjTwh_-1_-QnHT8IDNSnuvNnCUdB_gh978LB85omBzH_Qzk53j0VedqnE042i1xoeycdAQqyLzY2KKwZRBjiT7vMgcM8T0yzq4BshgZJFccOrvGE5u2GP1-DRLMBQU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F4448%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YaF2jCpSjQmSv57izUiys3fXJmNyuk85KYmpZ6CXccAEVDWT_yx1soXQ&h=AT2R-8zox7Z7gMQVvG1HaEsoykTDIwrbyhxkCAs0oUdcM2BvskgBJtVcOeJsUtW3KmiFZGlXJxYRWkpmMF-jSo6RnvJYHJj9UWUv_pvbB3-P66gTopQAqBUEds2G15NNoQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LEkWEKLJOy7HQ0W_mNS4_Cb3n3PpWwXzsmBoFGHenrIuBZAjTwh_-1_-QnHT8IDNSnuvNnCUdB_gh978LB85omBzH_Qzk53j0VedqnE042i1xoeycdAQqyLzY2KKwZRBjiT7vMgcM8T0yzq4BshgZJFccOrvGE5u2GP1-DRLMBQU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F7400%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR19ifhRlGQy7P1h9KNAIFEE0OftF3pqAu6-BgZ186JvKxPX2sk4UnFh1nA&h=AT063fnkuRdgBrQmnLFU-OLUeErb5zT5J4M2qqrGIsAK4bJXSAIdgS7svmeejmR603QILMw_imyZIcrwkESI_1jAUOQqprd6sUBWuC5zEqCtTo6OdQUzQPySEh_Pbr2OnA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LEkWEKLJOy7HQ0W_mNS4_Cb3n3PpWwXzsmBoFGHenrIuBZAjTwh_-1_-QnHT8IDNSnuvNnCUdB_gh978LB85omBzH_Qzk53j0VedqnE042i1xoeycdAQqyLzY2KKwZRBjiT7vMgcM8T0yzq4BshgZJFccOrvGE5u2GP1-DRLMBQU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F7478%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3KJUI9q1ZMjZXxmhFKUIx654VIRxrD0zddKY0zMokAzmulfgqcP7IOCWY&h=AT207rhQkFZZWg4lpzcVk3j0OBNcm737h-HZ4SZkVhPX7NwWGx-Bp4z-Qg7B2fim2_wkYIKDGYPGBtyKdSSf_-UvML0Evud0GECwt38Z_VRH_imhP3pUI4oBf5tCMlxCZQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LEkWEKLJOy7HQ0W_mNS4_Cb3n3PpWwXzsmBoFGHenrIuBZAjTwh_-1_-QnHT8IDNSnuvNnCUdB_gh978LB85omBzH_Qzk53j0VedqnE042i1xoeycdAQqyLzY2KKwZRBjiT7vMgcM8T0yzq4BshgZJFccOrvGE5u2GP1-DRLMBQU
http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11378?fbclid=IwAR0Lzok1h8SXgmifLZfY1vHDBqEZVwEPsxFU_-hUVuGoLhz18Zo6KDzB56s
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 21, "The Madcap Days" 

MAY 20, 2020. 

 

"Resolved, that the minstrel show in this chapter - and all other racist content in the Little House books - 

be removed."  

Are you for it or against it? 

- - - -  

 

It's not as if changes haven't been made to the text of some Little House books already. Just as 

"there were no people" was changed to "there were no settlers" in LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE, 

there have been other changes made because of reader complaint. There was a change made to Laura's 

reference to the "shortest verse in the Bible" from "three words" to "two words." This was made even 

though Laura's manuscript included that she was asked to remember a "small lesson," which was: "God is 

Love." I know there have been corrected typos (and other typos made), but do you remember any other 

true changes in addition to the one below? I'm drawing a blank. 

Another change that was made is from this chapter, but every time Laura Ingalls Wilder is 

criticized for being racist, I note that this change isn't mentioned, but I'm sure it will be noted from now 

on. [see photo].  

In 1963, a complaint was filed by Leonard H. Carter (Director of the West Coast Region of the 

NAACP from 1965 until his death in 1974) in an effort to ban LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE 

because of two words used in Chapter 21 (one of which never had been used in the chapter but could be 

found in "The Skidmore Guard," published in 1875). The other offensive word had already been removed 

from the book prior to the 1953 uniform edition, although of course there were copies with Sewell 

illustrations still in use in 1963. 
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In PIONEER GIRL, Laura Ingalls Wilder remembers the minstrel show being performed the 

same night as Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works, and Charles Ingalls isn't a performer. In the LTOP manuscript, 

the story is closer to the published version (but much shorter), but still, only two of the performers are 

named: Pa and possibly Gerald Fuller (Laura is never sure, only that she suspects it's Mr. Fuller because 

she had once seen him dance a jig on the sidewalk in front of his store, and the performer clog-dances). I 

wish we knew more of the editing process, but we don't. Was it Rose's decision? Laura's? And who made 

the decision to illustrate the minstrel show? Did Garth Williams discuss it with Laura, or were all his 

illustrations solely his decision? Would you recommend the removal of the illustration? 

Lack of De Smet newspapers archived prior to January 1883 makes it impossible to know if a 

minstrel show was part of an earlier literary meeting in which Pa participated, but in 1887, Edward Couse, 

Ven Owen, Billy Broadbent, and Dan Loftus performed "The Skidmore Guard" during a winter 

entertainment. Perhaps Almanzo and Laura were there? 
 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2827011804082970/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW96P2aAvbK4QZCQYgCOn7C_YqAtdMMQL8bUN7HEjl6OBUsG1szop7oE99mj8XG5BmQxUzzR3Pm_iqkKqHXgydrLgilwrVWU3ugPHLyCUhTBP-iHVRSmfc3Mhwbgtp0Lomw6v52CMVUdbO2YaYKqrqr&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2827011804082970/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW96P2aAvbK4QZCQYgCOn7C_YqAtdMMQL8bUN7HEjl6OBUsG1szop7oE99mj8XG5BmQxUzzR3Pm_iqkKqHXgydrLgilwrVWU3ugPHLyCUhTBP-iHVRSmfc3Mhwbgtp0Lomw6v52CMVUdbO2YaYKqrqr&__tn__=EH-R
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 22, "Unexpected in April" 

MAY 21, 2020. 

 

I have no clue why the blizzard was pushed to April for publication, since it's March in the 

manuscript, the month after the edited-out Valentine's Day where Laura gets a comic Valentine (as do all 

the other girls), and she has no clue who sent it. My bet is on Cap Garland organizing it and the other 

boys chipping in, or Mary Power sending them and getting a good deal on the cards from Jake Hopp. The 

verse supposedly printed on Laura's card -- "Here I stand before Miss Blodget; she's going to strike and 

I'm going to dodge it" had appeared in newspapers and books many times since before Laura was born. 

The Iroquois paper (west of De Smet) reported on the March blizzard of 1883: "10:50 a.m. 9th 

March, 1883. Hurrah for Prof. Wiggins. A blizzard just on us." (That would be Ezekiel Wiggins, 

Canadian weather prophet.) The Lake Preston paper (east of De Smet) reported "clouds, sunshine, 

thunder, lightning, rain, frost, snow and a blizzard" in their March 9, 1882 paper, so take your pick as to 

the year Laura was referring to.  Laura had been smushing two years into one long before this. 

As for the two men who died in the storm, my guess is that Laura was basing her story on Dave 

Gilbert and Will Warner stuck on the prairie near Mathews (which is where Laura says the men were in 

the manuscript) for three days because of the October blizzard of 1880. Laura hadn't used the story in 

THE LONG WINTER, and it was mentioned in the newspapers many times over the years. 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 23, "Schooltime Begins Again" 

MAY 22, 2020. 

 

Yes, the photo and letter are my originals. No, you haven't seen them before. 

 I can't imagine that there are any of you out there who don't know by now that Laura earned 

her first teaching certificate at age 16, in December 1883. I first studied the school records in 1998 and 

started writing about Laura's schools the next year. I spoke on the history of education in Kingsbury 

County at the Dakota Conference in 2001 and had my research on my website from 2007-2012 (you can 

see it on archive.org). Then I met Roland Rydstrom -- who didn't care that I hated to write -- and he 

convinced the LIWMS to publish my school research, which you can support the LIW Memorial Society 

in De Smet by buying: https://discoverlaura.org/.../laura-ingalls-wilder-and... 

In this chapter, Laura introduces her "new teacher, Mr. Owen, a son of the Mr. Owen whose bay 

horses had almost won the Fourth of July race," only that race had been at least a whole year (or two) 

earlier.  

 

VEN OWEN (1857-1953) 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11302 

Samuel Owen, shoemaker with fast horses, and John Owen, De Smet attorney who had worked 

for the railroad so he knew where the towns were to be located in Kingsbury County, were first cousins. 

They both filed tree claims before the Ingallses arrived at Silver Lake (John Owen filed his in October 

1878). Sam Owen was Ven Owen's father. One of Ven's sisters was Adaresta Owen, who married Laura's 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farchive.org%2F&h=AT0gA95PAbHxeaOnEZAh-0gEEPoSQgdXhvndTw0LXwDI32TJsZkdvxNR4F6z5CUL1A0eUhWsRf5D3MAoTXN9ViHjjULTjth0woCu7xm9Yqzm1qnAnSo10SokCwChbpkkgQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3Roc6ny1pav9Mh-ZmGbMNxO-gcXhBgw8YUlHg1hCD8GazwJP1QBrgY3W8Q9l2VpA1F10XjV5wd7FZ6LHY5ZakWBgQad4KPDVsBjyanO2uHdft3UkK3wx65NmHqunpgn7oWmbU2xeXjUIdzd69OzaCY35_5RXRbav5r3XBnsodBksE
https://discoverlaura.org/shop/ols/products/laura-ingalls-wilder-and-education-in-kingsbury-county?fbclid=IwAR0upM6q-LFZFCNsyoXVPPSDfZBp0tnoZMEepW85Avldpjf9_89ek9kZLrc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F11302%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1pt6jdwfA1HRjjbQ7Nzk5oEDReQdGbCGkIlmc671dlfurq_CwbSNDko2w&h=AT3MU8bxPsdBsuE4nLFtuIBUNhL32B4HQ9wV6nUluTM0KfT8Mp5txEvrGrq_oRwnZwnBInWfOUrQDenTVG66H2vTITdZx1dHvfFK0xiH3bebSk1gzQow2cvXnf8is-cThg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3Roc6ny1pav9Mh-ZmGbMNxO-gcXhBgw8YUlHg1hCD8GazwJP1QBrgY3W8Q9l2VpA1F10XjV5wd7FZ6LHY5ZakWBgQad4KPDVsBjyanO2uHdft3UkK3wx65NmHqunpgn7oWmbU2xeXjUIdzd69OzaCY35_5RXRbav5r3XBnsodBksE
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teacher, Willard Seelye. His other sister, Frances Owen, married Dan Dwight; they were the parents of 

some of Laura's students in the Wilkin School. 

Ven Owen followed his father to Kingsbury County in 1881, working in Oakwood (Brookings 

County) until he could find earn enough money to bring his wife and family west and build them a home. 

At the time of the letter, he had been working in the harvest fields and selling his own ink drawings. On 

August 14, 1883, he wrote to Sophia, saying that he would that day ask his father to find out if his 

application to teach the De Smet school had, or would soon be given a consideration. He was hired to 

teach the De Smet school on September 8, 1883. His cousin John Owen was at that time director of the 

De Smet township school board; Thomas Wilkin was treasurer, and Visscher Barnes was clerk. 

September 22, 1883, the De Smet Leader reported that the school board had met on the 1st: 

“Moved that V. S. L. Owen of De Smet be employed as principal of school No. 2 for the year if a 

satisfactory contract can be made. Carried.” They also moved that "V. S. L. Owen be employed for six 

months at $49 a month as principal of school No. 2 such period to be divided in two terms; first term to 

commence Sept 24." Before school began, Mr. Owen had built a house in De Smet. 
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 24, "The School Exhibition" 

MAY 27, 2020. 

 

Was there a school exhibition that took place shortly before Laura's first teacher's examination on 

December 10, 1883? Probably not. The De Smet school had some sort of public "jollification" on 

Christmas night that year, but it's not known what that involved: a tree? presents? humorous skits? 

singing? 

The school did have a school exhibition on Friday, April 4, 1884, after Laura taught the Bouchie 

school and returned to classes herself. This was at the end of term, and a couple of weeks before Laura 

began teaching the Perry School. To give you an idea of the number of students involved in the 

performances, there were 34 students enrolled in the lower department (taught by Minnie Barrows), and 

38 students enrolled in the higher department (taught by Ven Owen).  

The exhibition was open to the public; it cost 25 cents for adults and 10 cents for children to 

attend. Did you ever notice that Grace isn't mentioned at all in this chapter? I'm not suggesting that she 

didn't attend the exhibition; it's just something that stands out, the way Carrie isn't mentioned in the 

chapter where the Ingallses have malaria in LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE. The school was trying 

to raise money to purchase "clocks and other necessaries for the school," and they netted $30.  

The exhibition was held in the church as Laura describes, and it was said to be one of the finest 

entertainments of the season. Vidocq Owen was a skilled orator and an inspirational teacher, requiring his 

students to stand at their desk when reciting, and to always use both a distinct voice and complete 

sentences when answering questions. Rhetorical exercises were a part of the regular school work in his 
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classroom, and the exhibition program included "readings, recitations, declamations, dialogues, 

impersonations, songs and choruses." There was apparently a printed program, which I sure wish a copy 

of had survived! 

 

VEN OWEN 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/11302 

 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/12352 

Plus a link to Laura's history book: Edward Taylor's THE MODEL HISTORY: A BRIEF 

ACCOUNT OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE; FOR SCHOOLS (Chicago: George Sherwood & Co., 

1878). 

It always bothered me that in this book in particular, Ma seems to always be correcting, 

reproving, or having to give her permission for Laura to do almost anything. "Hurry, Laura! Breakfast's 

waiting!" "You may put the biscuits in the oven, Laura." "Modulate your voice, Laura." "You must not be 

saucy, Laura." --- Ma says Laura must only be imagining that Miss Wilder doesn't like her, and she makes 

excuse for Nellie's behavior over Laura's feelings, "Oh, you made her mad, Laura." 

Or maybe Laura was just really good at conveying teenage angst? Then again, writing natural-

sounding conversation was one thing that Rose did better than Laura, so I do wonder if some of the niggly 

bits weren't just as much a reflection of Rose/Laura as Laura/Ma?  

 

INSIDE OUT BUTTONS. It also always bothered me a little that Laura felt responsible for 

Carrie's buttons being buttoned inside-out. I agree with Carrie that it's no fun to have your hair catch on 

your buttons, which is probably why someone invented hidden button plackets. Not that buttoning buttons 

right side in doesn't makes sense, but it's not that easy, especially on buttons in back of you. Try it. That's 

a Wendy Lawton "Laura" doll in the picture (Ashton Drake, 1995), but the dress was too tight to button 

the bottom button that way ON the doll! I don't think it looks half-bad to button them that way, though! 

 

"THE SCULPTOR BOY" - Carrie's speech 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5168 

Plus a link to the Ingalls girls' reader: J.Madison Watson, INDEPENDENT FIFTH READER 

(Chicago: A.S. Barnes & Co.) 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F11302%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_iVuBbi1f70ImX1dQRZdg487h5QxV_t4UaHVNqNLm6mj5d2GAV5mZyIE&h=AT3MU8bxPsdBsuE4nLFtuIBUNhL32B4HQ9wV6nUluTM0KfT8Mp5txEvrGrq_oRwnZwnBInWfOUrQDenTVG66H2vTITdZx1dHvfFK0xiH3bebSk1gzQow2cvXnf8is-cThg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Rk6Cjo2L5A4Iy29G_DeY9AMobemOU9CugNFVI3e_0we047pZFK-GhNHa06L3jTNGD0g_ZwQVAgydu73Nee4DK_-WONK1U9iC0JXUnyo2VDsIQ7NMY5NEkJ4Gm0yAGvK8lTv3wgoM3KaOGuXqWg0xNfjCRTWjLxhtwoNXY4NOcewE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F12352%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rB4sIDzMHp7bJj2UI4EJUfVDjA5ERSBgVvw8RuZc1Bwm9Quflacyoaho&h=AT2QC-mA0jhQa8JuaLn1LyNbQmfQIvXZwY7RjNuhdBTNd47rspDkf_9OmKTNiDD7gVsuk_wNI3o9eUf3iEGMOVhc35_PWyX_DPzJfHcDpHALVoAnHAo0HV071Dp0Ff44HA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Rk6Cjo2L5A4Iy29G_DeY9AMobemOU9CugNFVI3e_0we047pZFK-GhNHa06L3jTNGD0g_ZwQVAgydu73Nee4DK_-WONK1U9iC0JXUnyo2VDsIQ7NMY5NEkJ4Gm0yAGvK8lTv3wgoM3KaOGuXqWg0xNfjCRTWjLxhtwoNXY4NOcewE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5168%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0HSSmu515VBuCtKxabTFEYggAfkDMV5y0qASxM_qS53W_40mjcJLC0fVk&h=AT0VOegwY8qM7h25fPlCcKXqe7HLhvNNu7oH4uWnEYVuoBSI6mB3xDzf-uC1XNNT1dZM1LroLoaGRLnuNCPz4pBGHAsPfIBDC1E51t5SWxjU--D2JThPNADs1fvc5DjcWA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Rk6Cjo2L5A4Iy29G_DeY9AMobemOU9CugNFVI3e_0we047pZFK-GhNHa06L3jTNGD0g_ZwQVAgydu73Nee4DK_-WONK1U9iC0JXUnyo2VDsIQ7NMY5NEkJ4Gm0yAGvK8lTv3wgoM3KaOGuXqWg0xNfjCRTWjLxhtwoNXY4NOcewE
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LITTLE TOWN ON THE PRAIRIE, Chapter 25, "Unexpected in December" 

MAY 29, 2020. 

 

I honestly have no clue why Laura remembered and always wrote that she got her first teaching 

certificate - and was teaching - when she was fifteen. Did she put it out of her mind from the time she 

taught until she wrote about it, or was she a Willie Oleson as far as numbers were concerned, in that they 

confused her? There's a great letter from Laura to Rose in 1938 (see WTA letters book, p. 173) where 

she's going over months and ages when explaining how schools were run back then, but you really need 

to see the original letter, with it's cross-outs and changes. 

In 1924 (pre PIONEER GIRL) when Laura wrote about her first school for Missouri Ruralist, she 

says, "This was my first school, I'll not say how many years ago, but I was sixteen years old and 12 miles 

from home during a frontier winter..." It was originally one of her "As a Farm Woman Thinks" columns; 

Hines titled it as "Christmas When I was Sixteen," and Anderson as "Home for Christmas." 

In December 1882, there were more than 90 school districts in Kingsbury County, and more than 

40 of them were organized, meaning they had each had a three-person school board and were able to 

accept tax money for the payment of teachers. It didn't mean that all of these 40+ districts had actually 

held even one term of school. In December 1882, Eliza Jane Wilder was finishing up her term as teacher 

in the De Smet school (way back in Chapter 16). 

December 19, 1882, the nine sections of land that became the Bouchie District (District No. 63) 

were designated as a school district (they were removed from the larger Dow district to the west, which is 

where the schoolhouse Harvey Dunn attended was built), and they were to have a meeting to elect a 

school board on January 4, 1883. Louis Bouchie (Lew Brewster in LTOP and THGY) and Oliv Morrison 
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were married on Christmas Day 1882. They didn't live on any of the nine sections of land designated as 

the Bouchie School, but on Louis's preemption claim nearer Manchester. 

In March 1883, Louis and Lib Bouchie moved to adjoining homesteads in the Bouchie District. 

And also in March 1883, Dakota Territory school law changed the way schools were run: from the district 

system (each school had its own school board) to the township system (all schools located in each civil 

township were under the jurisdiction of a single school board). A school was allowed to receive tax 

money (used for payment of a teacher) for a year before they were required to hold a term of school, and 

the Bouchie District treasurer first accepted money in April 1883 ($15.78), then in July ($4.99). Note that 

it takes 4 months of tax revenue to equal what Laura supposedly was paid for a month of teaching. The 

board accepted money in October and December, but the amounts per school weren't listed separately in 

the school records. The Bouchie School HAD to hold some sort of school term by April 1884, or they'd 

lose the money they'd collected so far.  

And so Laura was hired to teach a 2 month school. She was the only one examined privately 

on December 10. It's important to know that when Dakota Territory switched from district to township 

school management, for the first time there was a designated legal age for teachers: eighteen (18) years of 

age. Prior to this change, there was NO minimum age requirement for teachers; if you passed the exam 

and the superintendent deemed you worthy, you could get a certificate (even if you were a married 

woman). Laura was indeed an underage teacher, just not exactly the way she wrote it in the Little House 

books. 

 

t-h-e   e-n-d. 

 

 

MISSOURI RURALIST 

http://www.pioneergirl.com/blog/archives/5595 

Click on December 15, 1924 article image link. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pioneergirl.com%2Fblog%2Farchives%2F5595%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ppx_4dfOX_Q-rZ2YPrUXay01NwL52OVPxYkhrGZSE7q5_cRJ7NJUH_Yk&h=AT2yjdj90OYVFVysFta6sUzrPyPnfd3wVJOxhjsuKg-ei3v6xTQt12ZcP56FS2hgm4sTChjqjCL8brqbEDI0wsdmWNDXmNEUlr5z3DcWdJuV-agSprvTsWsU9X9UipNuKw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2CYKBGUd-Tfxt7RIlXXAtD4pYvAMnM9Dx2og7g6VHIgQCDh-ngZZtewLXNRmVRzAIXyjVTdo1KTSh5yMhxI3DQQIo2tj0m4EPsOmiClepJJMGC3xJI3h8wPB2N_RV4rIndk0qKpe5kM8RB4meqMEYqdAx9a5Nkq2bFhNfI0zWOCvg
https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2743240852460066/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVaiCNkNX-KW1buFNeca2H7aRdR78pNGOJ3BPpJzTQJMWmr-h6f_8dm5UbYlSQw6jejQs02o6aA9rRZzSD04FtV1ldbtvP7eJYeICy436isPMKgYlWGGc4EZ6n_nYaM1dk-pmEnbVpwH79-YeletYts&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/125502134233964/photos/a.134199490030895/2743240852460066/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVaiCNkNX-KW1buFNeca2H7aRdR78pNGOJ3BPpJzTQJMWmr-h6f_8dm5UbYlSQw6jejQs02o6aA9rRZzSD04FtV1ldbtvP7eJYeICy436isPMKgYlWGGc4EZ6n_nYaM1dk-pmEnbVpwH79-YeletYts&__tn__=EH-R

